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cOLUlVINS

This year is the 75th anniversary since the famous 1-2-3-4 finish in the 1921 Italian
light car race with a winning speed of 72mph that bestowed the name Bresia on the
these 4 cylinder 16 valve Bugattis. Cyril and Helen Hancock from England power up
and over the Crown Range whilst on our 50th Anniversary Rally and roule 11.

Photo: Ken Nicho/son
Courtesy The SOl/th/and Times

Inset: Ettore Isodoro Arco Bugatti 1881-1947 'The Maesrro of Molshcim"

Beaded Wheels

The 50th Annual
General Meeting of the
Club conducted at
Whangarei and ably
hosted by the Northland
Branch. was for me one
of the more u eful I
have attended. Having
been involved now for a

number of year', fir'l as a bral1l:h delegate,
tilen chairman and now representing the
management committee I have alway' felt
that more direct inv I emcnt from ourdele
gates would not only enhance the meeting,
bllt would also give bellcr communicati 't1
both to the member.:; and management. The
inu'oduction of workshop type di ·cu· i n
by n t only the exccuti e. but at 0 the mem
ber present at the executive meeting was I
believe a m t. uccessful experim nt. The
suCCe. or failur" of any organisati n can
often be measured by good effective com
munication or the lack th reof.

Th e ecutive were ullllnimou in th<;)ir
suppOrt for the need to reinstate a form of
register and uating and tbi~ will be u major
ta~k ~ r our ine ming R gi lrar, Rod
Bray haw 10 address. Although time is. hort
I would hope that ome formal an be avail
abl f r the executive to consider at the next
meeting in March.

Di. eu:. ion on tile suggesteu urganil;a
tion change' wer mo.!! bendicial in giving
the management comminee some indication
of the member, wishes. Generall the sug
g ,t d t:hanges to our organisation were
well received. however it wa' als clear that
the member 'hip wi hed tn retain th right to
elect a vice-president rather than as was
'uggcsteu to allow the management com
mittee to elecl one fr m am ngst their
ranks. I am still un crtain as to the need for
this a I helieve the members of the man
agement committee are in a more favoured
position to identU"y a suitabl am.lidate
from within their rank '. Of 'ourse the posi
tion of president will always be subject to
the uemocrati pl"OCeS',: it does not follow
that the vice-pre idem would necessarily
pl'ogre s to the president's po:ition.

The confinllation from TJelen Burt of
Sun AUiance Insurance of lh il' continuing
support as our major sponsors for the year
2000 rally ws: enthusiaslically received by
the member. of the AGM. In re pon e to
this news J ask all members to give serious
thought as to h w you can he 't suppOrt Sun

lIiance who are so generously supponing
us, Iu t be<lt in mind, lhat in thi worlu
today there are no fre rides.

The motoring ea 'on is now on us and
the general improvemem in the wC<1ther ha:
allowed u' to 'njoy takingparlin a run vcr
13anks Penin uJa commemorating rhe tiro t
eXpedirion that the f under membel~~ had ill
1946. Thh. was a great day rgani ed by the
Canterbury bmnch and attended by three of
our fOlUlders Anurew ndel n, Rob Shand
and Clem McLachlnn. icky alld I also had
the pleasure of attending the Anniven;ary
Dinner with the Otag BrUltch. a very pleas
ant occasiOn where we caught up with a
number of the early member..

Happy anti safe motoring.

Frank RenWiek.
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1 ST HAWKES BAY
By Eileen and Bill Allan

W
ith Mr. Vu lean attired in his new
livery we set off from our home
in Waikanae for Havelock
North nice and early in anticipa-

tion of taking a full day to drive there.
Before long we noticed the tonneau cover
was loose so we made our first stop to
rebutton it. Another few miles and it was
undone again necessitating the navigator to
physically hold it down all the way to
Woodville, fortunately through the
Manawatu Gorge which had been reopened
only three days earlier. Here a friend donat
ed us some craft thread she was taking to
the tip, and it proved a real life saver being
so very strong. It kept the tonneau cover
intact to our motel in Havelock North.

A glorious day dawned Saturday for our
Champagne Barbecue breakfast put on by
local members on the top of I200ft Te Mata
Peak. While some hardy souls drove their
vintage and veteran vehicles all the way the
rest took advantage of the bus provided.
The views were magnificent all the way and
the meal a real treat. Heading back
Havelock North was so busy we deduced
the Church must be holding a fair. Instead,
our event had been so well publicised that
all these people were there to see our vehi
cles. It was a great joy to us to have a local,
albeit incomplete, 1909 Vulcan driven by
Lionel Priest parked beside us. Bill had
seen this car before but had not met the
owner. Mr Colbourne Wril!ht.

Top left: Sunday, Ihe velerans oU/side one of Ihe
Ihree homeSleads visiled.

Top righl.· Olive and Reg Kilhey wilh Charlie
Black and his Hupmohile.

Ahove: On lOp oflhe world, Ihe Summil ofTe
Mala Peak, Havelock Norlh, champagne
barbecue breakfasl.

Righl.· Velerans negolialing an easy parI of Ihe
old s/llge coach road. (You can see hy Ihe
grOWlh Ihal il hadn'l been used for some lime.)
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Weteran Car Rally
appear, but 21 cars came from all over the
N0I1h Island. The area is unfamiliar to us so
wc found the route extremely scenic up and
around hills, through new and old subdivi
sions, and with great support from the peo
ple.

This was a fun rally with only a short
regularity test to sort out a winner. We were
asked to nominate our own time and speed
to drive over 1.3 miles. This we happily did
and set out off only to stop half way when
Bill had an eye problem which we discov
ered afterwards to have been an insect bite
on his eyelid and face. It was frightening at
the time especially looking for somewhere
to stop on the winding road. Seeing a group
of people prior to this on the roadside we
felt quite relaxed, but further on after our
stop there was the marshall noting our car
number.

A stop was allowed at historic Lucknow
Lodge, now a Craft Gallery. It was origi
nally Nimon and Sons stage coach depot for
Havelock, Hastings and Napier and
Waimarama, and we went over part of that
Stage Coach Road later in the day.

After a scenic drive followed by a shin
gle road into what appeared open farmland
we regrouped with the following informa
tion on our instructions;"The Redwoods
were planted 70 years ago by the present
owner's uncle. The stand of trees reach 180
feet and were planted in this valley because
~J: .. I.-. ~ :..J _ ~ 1 .•.-1 : .. : __ I



moisture. Because of the North American
climate these Redwoods have softer wood
compared to the Canadian variety. The
track we are now on was part of the Stage
Coach Road to Waimarama whicb was
used for all wool and stock transportation
in and out, super, and fencing, materials
mail, passengers, etc. Once over the ridge
and down the other side the wagons
crossed the Tukituki River to camp on the
river flats adjacent, so called "Euchre
Flats" because they would play euchre at
night.

There was a major snag to overcome
before traversing this tricky track, a huge
tree had fallen across the road. As the men
set off en masse to repair the damage,
Wayne Richards appeared with a chain
saw conjured from thin air and made

remarkably short work of the tree. We
were given to understand the track was
rather awesome, with an alternative route
provided to our lunch stop, however it
was a rather beautiful drive over farm
land.

A late picnic lunch was enjoyed, some
where with tea provided from a gas ring
which was most appreciated as we had
decided against taking a picnic basket
from home. The afternoon run took us
past Haumoana School where the famous
Geoff Quarrie attended and also some fel
low called Paul Holmes. We continued on
to the beach, again many sightseers plus
locals enjoyed looking at the cars.

The continuing scenic drive home fin
ished at Vidals' Winery, an ideal place
with so many facilities available to us.

The next appointment was at the
Hastings Musical Comedy Company's
premises in Hastings for a truly sumptu
ous dinner hosted by the cast, Lionel and
ludy Priest and Co. This was followed by
our prize giving ceremony. The rally was
sponsored by Trust Bank and their spon
sorship was so generous that all entrants
came away with a prize. Knowing we had
blown the regularity test we sat up and
thought how nice it was to have some
thing to take home. First there were the
fun prizes followed by Reg and Olive
Kilbey cutting the cake who with Norm
Findlay were on the first rally in the same
vehicle as they drove today. First prize
went to a very dumbfounded Eileen and
Bill Allan of Waikanae in their much
loved 1910 Mr Vulcan. •

•
We teran Ra llying

IN HAWKES BAY

By Olive Kilbey

Reg ancl I have been on every rally for
veteran cars held by our branch and here
with a few tales to tell.

I think the smallest number of entrants
was about four, many years ago but our
numbers increased greatly when Geoff and
Dianne Quarrie returned from the Waikato
to Hawkes Bay. They had also been mem
bers of the American Horseless Carriage
Club and enticed Illany of their members
from the Waikato to join us for tha! week
end which also includes the Homestead
Runs on the Sunday. This is the mosl pop
ular event of our calendar, and possibly
because it is a follow-my-leader event
which does not erHail secret check or any
~iming. Sometimes I think it might be just
curiosity, to view how 'The other half'
live!!'

The 1994 Rally was memorable because
of the terrible hail storm we ran into over
the rather deserted miles of Tuki Tuki
Road. On this years homeward journey the
AII~lI1's mentioned water congregating in
the buttoned seats of their car- yes, we had
lots of water in lhe deep buttoning of our
little AlIdays and Onions that day, and was
it cold! Instead of going to our host's home,
all we wanted to do was to get home and sit
in a hot bath.

It was also interesting to read of Bill
Allan's eye trouble on the most tricky part
of the rally. On the 1993 run we suffered
eye trouble also. Both Reg and I are fair
skinned and we had bought a new brand of

heavy dose of the lotion on as it was very
hot and windy. Imagine my consternation
when Reg yelled, "grab the wheel, I can't
see a thing!" This was on the windiest,
steepest part of the rally, and was I glad to
get down to the flat land at Taradale. There
is lillle room for manoeuvring in our veter
an car. Reg had wiped his eyes with the
back of his hand, water streamed down his
face (it was just as well [ hadn't used it
also).

I must admit the only run under the
heading of Veteran RaJly we have ever
won was one put on in Central Hawkes Bay
by Rod McKenzie. That was one where
you picked a card out of a pack at each
check point, wasn't I just plain lucky, I had
four seven's?

Pat Bren, but passed the honours to those
stalwarts of motoring, Ross and Beverly
lones of Kimbolton driving their
Locomobile steamer. They had no windscreen
and it sure is cold driving an open veteran.

I recall hanging in our little car-literally
by my toenails, trying to count a stand of
poplars which seemed to go on for miles,
and at the final check five or six pictures of
males were asked to be identified. Now
Reg is English and both of us soon realised
the pictures were of the same person,
namely Winsron Churchill-an idol of my
husband. Our most embarrassing moment,
was away out at Onga Onga when most of
the cars had gone, Reg had been talking
and hurried to our car and rather than dis
turb me in our one door automobile, threw
himself over the driving side only 10 be
impaled securely with the gear lever right
up his trouser leg 'll Reg, never short of a
retort-announced to lhe crowd which had
congregated "This hnppened to Stirling
Moss once!"

Another year we came in on the towrope
we had won the year before.

We have enjoyed the Hawkes Bay
Branch annual car rallies and hope to take
part in many more-and I also would like
to thank all those who have organised
them'

PhO/o: Reg alld Olive Kilbey clIfting fhe cake
which marked the 21st Al1Iliver.l'ar" of the
Veteran Car Roll\' of the Hawkes Bav Branch
,-If ,.[~O l/rr .. ._
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Notice of Motion - Passed
The notice of motion proposing to

extend club vehicle eligibility to ull
vehicles 30 years of age required a 75 Yu
pass rate. The Motion achieved 78%
therefore passed. A total of 2,478 members
voted. A full breakdown of voting details
are with your branch secretary.

Insertions
Inserted into this edition members

should rceei vc the annual CaLendar of
Events; List of Branch Officials etc,
1996197 Management Commiltee Details
and Minutes of the AGM. Please contact
the National Office if yours are not
included.

AGM ~ Conference
Within this issue you will find further

information on the Vintage Car C1uh of NZ
Inc A.G.M. held in Whangarei. Bcing my
first A.G.M. with the Club you can imagine
I was a liltlc anxious howcver an cnjoyahle
time was had by all who attended und I
look forward to seeing everyone in
Southland next August.
Sun Alliance

Helen Burt (Marketing Manager) of Sun
Alliance was our guest speaker at the AGM
and announced that Sun Alliance will
sponsor the Year 2000 Rally. Tony
Hedland, Financial Institutions Manager,
also announced that all memhers with
insurance policies will now reccive vintage
car windscreen cover, free of charge.

After hearing some statistics from
Helcn, it was a little disappointing the low
numher of memhers who are insured with
them. Sun Alliance oiler a good discount
with a commission also heing paid to
Branches where applicable. Along with
thc sponsorship for the 50th Anniversary
Rally und the upeoming Year 2000 rally, it
would he wonderful to see that support
from members is forthcoming.

Should you have any queries regarding

News from the National Office
your policies. Tony Hedland is the mun to
speak to' For any information please
contact either the National Office or Sun
Alliance on 0800 505 905.

On departure from the AGM, Tony and
his wife Liz were involved in a car accident
some 30 minutes from Whangarei. Both
miraculously survived due to the vehicle
having air bags on hoth sides. On behalf of
the members I wish them a speedy
recovery and trust their insurance claim
runs smoothly.

John L Goddard Trophy
This year the John L Goddard Trophy

was awarded to Mrs Mollie Anderson, Life
Member, for her input as Editor of the hook
"50 Years" puhlished in cclebration of the
C1uhs 50th Anniversary. Congrutulations
Mollie and Committee on a job well donc.
Of 2.500 books published there are only
150 still availablc from National Office.
This just proves how popular the hook is. It
provides a much nceded reference for the
history of our club.

VCC Membership Increase
A full list of comp(Lrisons was circulated

to your delegates at the AGM showing a
breakdown of mcmbership from August 95
to August 96. The Cluh ha. increased by
380 members in this time, Welcome to all
our new memhers and we hope you enjoy
your association with us. If any memhers
wish to sec this hreakdown, please ask your
delegate.

National Office
I apologise for my error in Issue 22 L

where I indicatcd thc National Officc
would be closed for onc week. This should
have been five weeks 11 I hope this c1idn't
inconvenience any members and I am sure
secretaries informed their members 'when
first notified of the office being closed. I
am now back in the office and with the
Canterbury Swap Meet and Management

Committee meeting being held over the
weekend I 1-13 August. I am sure to catch
up with many of you.

LTSA
Those members with vehicles registered

as "miscellaneous" will be pleased to know
that they can now have this corrected to the
actual make and model.

This will not only case their frustration
(for owning a "mise.") but will also
improve accuracy of details for historical
purposes.

The procedure is to complcte a "M R 16"
(application to change motor vehicle
details) form, obtainable from any LTSA
agent and forward that along with
documented proof of your requested
change 10 LTSA. The documented pro )1' is
usually a certified photocopy of
appropriate technical information, the sort
that can be found in m<.lny early motoring
reference books. or from the makers
handhook.

Cash for C1unker
I was interested to read recently the

Motor Trnde Association New South
Wales, Australia has issued a statement
regarding a report by the Australian
Environmental Protection Authority. The
report cited older cnrs as a principal source
of air pollution and proposed the
implementation of a Cash for Clunker
campaign. I'vlTA responded that proper
maintennnce of vehicles could reduce the
pOllution generated by these vehicles hy as
much as 25% and cut cOnSUlller fuel costs
hy $200 million annually' It went on to
suggest that funds intended for the 'Cash
for C1unker' programme would henefit the
environment more und assist the consumer
more if they were used to educate vehi ,le
owners on the importance of doing regular
maintenance.

Rallies and Swap Meet,>
Manawatu Swapmeet 5 October Southland Arrowtown Motorcycle Rally 2-3 November
Central Otago Kingston Flyer Day 5-6 October South Otago Clutha Rally 9 Novemher
South Canterbury Opening Run 6 October Rotorua Sulphur City Rally 9-10 November
Otago Dunvegan motorcycle run 5-6 October Horowhenua Tararua Trundle 10 November
Canterbury Swup Meet I I-13 October Otago Swap Meet 16 November
Manawatu First Veteran Rally 19 October Hawkes Buy Veteran Rally 16 November
Ashburton Spring Rally 20 October Gore Safari Rally 16-17 November
Auckland Hunua 100 Rally 26-28 October Hawkes Bay Homestead Run 17 November
Hawkes Bay Safali Rally 26-28 October Targa NZ Targa Classic Run 20-24 November
South Cunterbury Mount Cook Rally 26-28 October Waikato Swap Meet 22-24 November
Nelson Swap Meet 26-27 October Auckland Motorcycle Rally
Murlborough Si Annual Rally 26-28 October & Swap Meet 22-24 November
Targa NZ Dunlop Targa NZ 1996 29 Oct-3 Nov Canterbury Vetemn Annual Rally 23 November

Southland Veteran Rally 23 November
Otago Taieri Tour 2 November Bay of Plenty Race Course Swap Meet 24 November
Waikato Veteran Rally 2 November North Shore 9th All American Car Show 24 November
South Canterbury Erewhon motorcycle rally 2-3 November South Waikato Tokoroa TTT 24 November
West Coast End of season run 2-3 November
Wellington Annual Rally 2-3 November
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with the members who had been re-elected.
This year a notice of motion proposing

to extend club vehicle eligibility to all
vehicles 30 years of age passed with 78%
in favour. Each branch has a breakdown of
the statistics if you wish to see them.

Correspondence brought mainly ques
tions regarding the Financial Report and
were answered accordingly. The cost of
having Lord Montagu present was raised
and it was unanimous that the amount was
well worth the media attention the Club
gained with his presence.

Three remits were forthcoming with one
being passed that the March Executive
meeting to be held at a central point each
year.

The appointment positions were open
for vote and Beaded Wheels Chairman
remains the same while Don Dennis uid not
seek re-election as Registrar. He was
thanked for his three years of service and
presented with a certificate from the club.
A vote then took place for Registrar and
Rod Brayshaw (Manawatu) was elected as
Registrar. He was welcomed in his
absence.

This year's John L Goddard Trophy was
awarded to Mrs Mollie Anderson, life
member for her contributions as editor at'
"50 Years", published in celebration of the
club's 50th Anniversary. Mollie recited
stories of younger days within the Club, at
times enjoying it, at other times hiding so
no one could see her in an 'old vehicle'.
How the times change. I seem to recall see
ing a picture of a young Mollie running
around a car displaying her athletic figure
and competitive nature. Well done Mollie.
The book will prove to be a wonderful
source of infonnation for years to come.

The guest speaker was Helen Burt,
Marketing Manager of Sun Alliance with
some exciting and gratefully received
information. Sun Alliance have announced
that they will sponsor the year 2000 Rally.
Tony Hedland, Financial Institutions
Manager for Sun Alliance, also spoke and
highlighted some good points to members.
Sun Alliance offer good rebates only
available to Vintage Car Club members
which include House, Contents etc. Tony

Compiled by Julie Cairns

T
he venue, the Portebello Motor
Inn (recently changed to the
Whangarei Quality Inn) was a
superb setting. Located only

walking distance from the township made
gelling around easier and the facilities were
ideal for a conference of this size. How
pleasant to be able to climb out of belL head
for the Restaurant and then straight into the
Conference Room. No transporting wor
ries for the hosting branch Northland who
catered for all present to the extent of find
ing a location with "Sky" for that all impor
tant New Zealand game of Rugby on
Sunuay Morning (3am) I I guess it was just
as well it wasn't on Saturuay morning. [
wonder how our meeting woulu have sur
vived.

The Executive were welcomed on
Friday evening by Peter Apeldoorn,
Northland Chairman, who hoped all woulu
enjoy their stay and welcomed
Whangarei's Deputy Mayor, Mr David
Rabern. Mr Rabern hoped that everyone
would have time to explore Whangarei
between meetings and noted that it had
been 15 years since Whangarei hau hosted
the Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc's AGM.
He congratulateu the Club on its 50th birth
day and officially openeu proceedings

Fran.k Renwick (Presiuent) changeu the
format of the Executive meeting and during
the course of the evening the Executive
went into workshops debating different
issues, the Organisational Review (circulat
ed in Beaded Wheels Issue 221 to mem
bers) and Register and Dating of Vehicles.
The feedback was valuable and all agreed
that the change of format was a positive
one. The Executive found it easier to dis
cuss issues with a smaller group than being
one individual in front of 80 others!

The AGM was well attended with
approximately 100 members present.

Bruce Hutton, long standing North
Island Club Captain did not seek re-elec
tion this year. Unfortunately Bruce was
unable to attend the meeting and a token of
thanks will be presented to him at a later
date. Only one nomination was forthcom
ing and Malcolm Lind (Manawatu) was
elected unopposed. Congratulations and a



Top left: The /996-1997 Marwgement commit
tee, back row lefi to right: Dave Allium (man

agement committee),Bruce Pielgerm (CllIIirnwn

Beaded Wheels committee), Will HollI/(~s (man

agement committee), Jan Ridd (South Island

Club Captain), lan Doughert)' (managenumt
committee), DOn Broome (Speed Steward),

MalcoLm Lilld (North IsLand Club Captain),

Roger White (management committee). Seated

ji-om Left to Right: Frank Remvick. President;

Julie Cairns, Office Manager; John Coomber,

Secretal:YI"Treasurer.

Left: Time Oll! for a group of delegates to cast
an eye liver Ihe 1931 C type MC ofuiurie

PooLman.

Middle right: Three of our delightful models in

their recycled fashion.

MiddLe left: Lyn Wrack and Nicky Renwick.

Middle far left: A workshop group in actioll.

Top Right: Guest speaker, He/en Burt,

Marketing MQlUlger for Sun Alliallce address

ing IheAGM.

now benefit from FREE vintage car
windscreen cover. When you insure with
them, not only do you receive the benefits
but so does your branch and the club. Let
us all look at the support we can give them
as our Major Sponsor.

Unfortunately after their departure,
Tony and his wife Liz were involved in a
car accident. Tony received four broken
ribs and required a neck brace while Liz,
his wife had bad lacerations. Tony and Liz
were informed that had they not had air
bags in the vehicle, they would have been
lucky to survive (one of the positive fea
tures of a modem automobile).

We wish them a speedy recovery.
"Not just Rubbish" ladies entertained us

with a fashion parade, the models wearing
none other than plastic rubbish bags, plas
tic table cloths and shower curtains. Ideal
for those winter days not requiring the
necessity of a waterproof coat, they also
proved to be useful for those who dislike
ironing.

Our 50th AGM provided us with plenty
of lively discussion and as always an
opportunity to catch up with the many hap
penings around the branches. The passing
of the '30 year rule' places the club in a
strong position as we look forward to the
new millenium. •



Molli<> is piclur<>d It'ilh her rrophy pr<>s<>nl<>d by
President Frank Renwick ill rh<> AGM in
Wh(/ngar<>i.

FAX Toll-Free for catalog
• I I

AA~
frock Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's

We provide personal service for the General
Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!

P~~~tke~
tU:

old car was devastating but I've no doubt a
very wise choice. I learnt to drive not only
with a great teacher but in a car which had
to be driven - no relying on brakes, use
your gearbox at all times, signal where you
are going by waving your hand out the win
dow, hang halfway out the driver's window
to reverse successfully. All these and many
more were lessons well learnt ancl the
licence obtained with no problems.

Trouble was I didn't own a motor car so
a year or two passed before those lessons
were put into practice. I was never quite
sure whcther Alistair was gcnuine about his
choice of car for teaching driving the hard
way, or whether he was protecting his A40
from the merciless hands of learners.

The elub is a wonderfully unified organ
isation to which we all belong, but wc can
not in this age of political and cultural con
formity risk losing our individuality.
Insensitivity to the succcss the club enjoys
can be destructive. To destroy is cheap and
easy.

The passion we hold for our sport and
hobby is enduring. Let it be the catalyst
which promotes our expertise through all
aspects of motoring, rallies, trials, mud
plugs, racing and road safety.

Wc heed to make use of our influence.
We need to encourage youth into the
organisatioll by ease of participation and
acquisition of suitable vehicles. By so
doing, we pass with confidence to another
generation our knowledge, and the wisdom
~f our experience. NO\v-is the time to con
template the~e is~ues."

The
Johrz L Goddard

moments of nostalgic rerlection. How and
why the club bega~') Why it so successful
ly recaptured the spirit of an agc of individ
uality, and proceeded to develop and grow,
demolishing many political obstacles
encountered in the way, to become a bocly
with substantial influence in the arena of
elderly vehicles.

Looking back over my many years of
association with the club I vividly recall
being totally unimprcssed by my fir~t expc
rience with a veteran car. A Sunday outing
in the Panhard, minus its accessories and
looking rather like a plucked duck was not
my idea of a suitable conveyance. In order
to be le~s conspicuous Tslid down the seat
to try to avoid the stares of the locals out
attending their gardens as we drove sedate
ly past. How shallowlI

At this moment of ignominy I noted that
the driver, who was remarkably cheerful
and totally oblivious to my discomfort
wore an almost ecstatic expression. He
actually viewed this machine as the epito
me of excellence, and quite obviously did
n't give a damn about the gawking public
or thc shriek of "toot your horn" from a
scruffy small boy. In fact he drove the
Panhard with great pride. What a revela
tion. Albeit. somewhat reluctantly, I
accepted that here was individual choice
and it is that individual choice which has
been a major characteristic of the club.
Such a vigorous philosophy, if sustained,
can be contagious adding strength to the
movement.

A further period 11 little later on sealed
my dedication to this wonderful philosophy
of individual choice. In 1952 I enrolled for
driving lessons with Alistair Macbeth of
Adler motorcycle fame. I knew that Alistair
owned an A40 and also knew he had an
excellent reputation as a teacher and felt
safe in the knowledge that an A40 should
present no difficulties. Unfortunately
Alistair turned up for my fi.rst lesson in a
vintage Rugby coupe and informed me that
all his pupils were taught to drive in the
Rugby. Poor visibility, graunchy gearbox
and hell to reverse - learning to drive in that

M
ol.lie Anderson wa~ awarded the
1996 John L Goddard Trophy
for hcr tireless efforts in her
role as editor of our Club's
recently published historical

book "50 Years". The task of ediwr was
demanding with a constant deadline loom
ing and information supplied from a myri
ad of different sources needing to be collat
ed and meldcd into a cohesive history of
our club's first fifty years. Mollic threw
herself into the required role, regardless of
the hours required and the amount of detail
that seemed at times to be endless. At all
times her approach was one oj· trying to
ensure that the copy that was being placed
on record Was as accurate as the informa
tion allowed, and at the same time provid
ing a book that waS both interesting and
informative to the reader. Mollie received
her award during the Annual General
Meeting in Whangarei. Mollie's accep
tance speech, reproduced below, provides a
heart warming glimmer of her entree into
the motoring world combined with a cau
tionary note regarding the future direction
of our club,

"!VIr President, delegate-s and members,

I was overwhelmed to learn I was to be
the recipient of this prestigious award.

To be asked to edit the club history pre
sented a challenge; a biography, encom
passing a sound knowledge of the past
without which future directioll can bc
fraught with uncertainties. Whilst I may
well have cracked the whip frequently, the
book committee composed 11 group of com
petent, dedicated people all of whom must
share this honour.

To publish in the limited time allocated
we faced a fairly Herculean task. But for
modern technology - computers, fax
machines and sophisticated colour printing
procedures we may well have had difficul
ty in meeting our target. As it happened
after many early morning hours and a
strong co-ordinated effort we made it by
the eleventh hour.

Working for nearly two years on the



~e Problems?
=

If your car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD = Cord

CL = Clincher

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line &Triple Stripe on many sizes

450x12
590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 725x13
685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x1
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
400/425x15 500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
475/500x16 500x16 500/525x16 525x 16 550x 16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x 16 825x 16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 450x500x17 525/550x17 5S0x17 750x17 600/650x17 700x17
150x40
715x115(CL) 11/12x45 14x45
450x 18 525/550x 18 550x18 550/600x18 600/650x18 700x18 750x 18
775x145(CL)
450x19 475x19 475/500x19 500x19 525/550x19 550x19 650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 450x21 525x21 525/550x21
600x22 825x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x31/2 30x31/2(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x41/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x41/2(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4 1/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x 105(CL)
36x41/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 145SRiOta 315/35ZR17 & 125SR15 to 35x 12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials Bt SiIvertown Cords Bt X~PIies)

Classic (Kadials with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X~PIies Bt Kadials) • Uniroyal • MicheIin
Barum (ZX ~ style pattern)

Coker Classic • Durandal

12"
13"
14"

Rim

15"

16"
17"
17.70"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27'
28"

SUPSUORITY BY DESION

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands Also Available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran & Classic Tyre Range

We Are nappy to Provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

l
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

. (080·080·8973)

/Yew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38-820, Petone, Lower nutt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 5689113, Facsimile (64) 04 568 2501



One year and two days after Emperor
Hirohito ofJapan surrendered
unconditionally to the Allies, thus
ending World War II, six young men
met in Christchurch and held the
inaugural meeting of the Vintage
Vehicles Association (renamed The
Vintage Car Club Of New Zealand in
1948). Three apologies for absence
were accepted .

N
ew Zealand was entering its
seventh year of austerity caused
by the war. Shortages were
prevalent and some food and

clothing products were still strictly rationed
and available only with coupons issued to
indi vidual persons by the Ministry of
Supply. In addition housing was in short
supply and common everyday commodities
readily available in the 1930s were unavail
able or spasmodically available in small
quantities at retail stores.

Electric trams and trolleys still moved
tens of thousands of people each week in
AuckJand, New Plymouth, Wanganui,
Wellington, Christchurch, Dunedin and
Invercargill, assisted by cable cars in
Wellington and Dunedin. The railway sys
tem of over 3000 miles covering several
branch lines as well as the trunk lines, was
used extensively to move people, freight
and live-stock. Efficient and regular pas
senger ferries operated between Picton,
Nelson, Lyttelton and Wellington, vehicles
being loaded by platform and sling.

New Zealand in 1946 had approximate
ly 240,000 motor cars, light trucks and
motor cycles, albeit most of quite old age,
and motor vehicle ownership was second
per head of population in the world to the
United States of America. These vehicles
were able to reach most parts of the country
over 53,767 miles of formed roads.
However only 6390 miles were dustless,
being sealed with concrete or bitumen. The
remaining formed roads were covered by
gravel or metal. From 1939 petrol had been
rationed and car owners were still limited to
a small monthly allowance. 1946 saw the
importation of motor vehicles for the first
time since mid 1939 although in minuscule
numbers.

It was in such a climate that the found
ing members present at the Christchurch
inaugural meeting on 16 August 1946 
RB Shand, GJ Gowenlock, JE Reeves,
J Donald, CR McLachlan, 0 Mitchell 
called the meeting to order, drafted some
rules and elected executive officers. On the
motion of John Reeves it was passed ..."
That those members present and those who
had submitted apologies, namely AA
Anderson, JH Booth, and WB Heaven,
should become foundation members of the
"Association", A proposed Expedition of
the Association was set down for Sunday
25 August."

This article drawn from club archives is
dedicated to our foundation members,
seven of whom the club welcomed as hon
oured guests to the 50th Anni versary
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DID YOU KNOW THAT
AS AMEMBER OF ASMALL

CLUB YOU'RE ENTITLED TO A LIST OF BIG EXCLUSIVE
PRIVILEGES FROM YOUR CLUB'S INSURER SUN ALLIANCE?
For your vintage vehicle

~ There's cover against
damage, theft and
illegal conversion

~ You're covered for
up to $1,000,000
third party cover
and we'll pay your
court costs

~ We'll cover your car in Australia
and pay up to $1,000 salvage
costs

I~ Your car is covered while on
reliability trials or rallies

And don't forget the major bonus
privilege of FREE 24 HOURS

EMERGENCYASSISTANCE

W
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

PHONE US TODAY TOLL FREE

0800-505-905
Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878

For your private vehicle

~ You are able to claim up to
65% as a No Claims

Bonus

~ And your No Claims
Bonus won't be taken

away if you are involved
in an accident that's not

your fault (and you can
identify the other party)

~ You're covered for up to $1,000,000
third party cover and we pay your
legal expenses

~ Your windscreen, glass and
headlights are covered for free

I~ There's free cover up to $1000 for
your trailer as well

For your h01ne

~ Open ended cover with no sum
insured limit

~ Options to take additional
earthquake cover

For your contents

~ You receive new for old on your
furniture, furnishings and home
appliances (special conditions apply)

- -
NAME: ~~ _

AoDRESS: -- _

PHONE: _

-----------------------~171 YES.- I am interested in the vc.c. Personal ~nsuranc~ PI~n.~
Please send me a brochure and quotatlOn apphcatlon. ~ p051' 1'0

Nuance,
sun -oost" 914,

"free £

i\ucldand.



The committee hllve progressed well in
the planning for the next National Rally.

Entry Forms are now printed and have
been sent to VCC branch secretaries for dis
tribution.

If you nm out of copies or have not yet
received your allocation then please contact
the rally secretary.

As mentioned earlier, the rally will be
centred around the Solway Park Motor
Lodge in Masterton. This is also the pref
ered and recommended accomodation
venue as all events will start from here.
Bookings can be made by. using the follow
ing toll free number: 0800 476 592,

Remember to get your entries in as early
as possible as this will greatly assist our gal
lant secretary who is currently flat out being
retired! An incentive for this is the late
entry fee of $20 for all entries posted after
29 November 1996.

We have a number of enquiries from
overseas riders who are keen to compete in
this event so if you are able to lend a
mllchine or combination could you please
indicate this to our Rally Secretary. We are
currently investigllting the feasability of
producing a rally video, but the cost will be
dependent on production numbers. Would
you please indicate on the entry form if you
are interested in purchasing a copy. The
more we sell the cheaper they become.

After rally tour
Detllils of the tour are now being

tinalised and we are lIble to publish lln out
line of the route.

Monday 27 January
Depart Masterton travelling on route 52

to Pongaroa. then onto Hastings for a night
ctnn ~u 'hp f'\tn!lhn M-::Ir!l:~ f)t",t!2ln~~ 14\0

Peter Tibbs
Is it the GP.50. Castrol R. or could it be

Penrite that runs through my veins, which
enabled me to bring together a team of
enthusiasts to run the Wellington VCC
Branch's first fair dinkum Motorcycle
Rally. Next off the score card was a motor
cycle event that saw 20 people and their
machines embark on the Two Wheels South
tour. In 1993 I proposed to the Wellington
Branch that we host the 1997 National
Motorcycle Rally and here I am surrounded
by a sincere team of enthusiastic supporters,
doing just that.

Tuesda)' 28 January
From Hastings to Puketapu ami Te

Pohue then onto Mangakino. Distance 123
miles.
Wednesday 29 January

Depart Mangakino and travel to
Bennydale. From Bennydale there is a
choice of either a long or short route to
Taumurunui and onto Ruetihi for the
evening stop. Distunce 12R miles short, 152
miles long.
Thursday 30 January

Leaving Raetihi the tour travels down the
Para Para Rd to Wanganui, onto Sanson and
across the Ruahine Ranges for the evening
stop at Eketahuna. Distance 14X mjles.
Friday 31 January

On the final day we depart Eketahuna
and travel south to Wellington via
Carterton, Martinborough and Featherston.

Costs are still in the process of being
finalised, and will be advised in due course.
Please fiLl in the appropriute section on the
entry form and return it with your tour
deposit of $20.
After Rally TOllr

More infonnarion and details can be
obtained from either of the folloWing:
Des Vintin, The Rally Secretary,
PO Box 43 109
Wainuiomata. Tel (04) 564 6219

Fax (04) 56415XX
Peter Tibbs, Rally Organiser.
116a Naenae Road
Lower HUll. Tel (04) 567 1120
Newsflash

The VCC 30 year acceptance rule has
now been passed. This means that the cut
otT date for eligible motorcycles for our
rally is now extended to include those
machines manufactured lip to the end of

Peter Wright
Peter ruefully contemplates his favourite

rally machine and wonders whether it will
get that original exhaust system and new
rings in time for the rally ....or even be
cleaned! Peter has become involved with
developing a computer based scoring sys
tem that will allow the maximum versatili
ty in the choice of route and speed for the
entrant. Be warned though ... the system can
also identify any who exceed the speed
limit. Our first entrant. from New York,
wil1 probably be riding myoId Ariel.
Watch out for it and introduce yourself.

~1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

a "ide range of spares and accessOl;e,~ from
my Mail O.'der Catalogues for Austin 7hp,

Big 7, Shp and \0/4 pre-'47

RUBBER FOR
'~-~~I" RUBIES
_ ]' ,r --,-including: screen

.' -!.. " and boot seals,
glass tracking,

piping, running
board covers, mats, pads, grommets,

buffers, plugs, etc.

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
p.a. Box 157, Takanini, Auckland

TeVFax: (09) 298-3393

"»t.S.e~ Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463

~•• .,. A Fa~i~) 36~l~~~'_k"_k _



PO Box 5194, Wellesley Street, Auckland
Freecall 0800 868 166 Fax (09) 379-7089

• fully protects valves, valve guides, and fuel pumps
• prevents spark plug fouling
• suits all engines, cars, trucks, tractors, pumps, chainsaws, mowers,

outboards etc

• improved running
• fit & forget (no other additives required)
• available at all leading garages

*Fuelstar New Zealand
Lilllited

Level 3, 171 Hobson Street, Auckland

c.;:-'~-::;),

"
J~~
/1t1i'l fISED 10 ...

Fuelstar@enables leaded
engines to run peifectly on
91 regular unleaded petrol

r---~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~,
Fill in this coupon today and post to: PO Box 5194, Wellesley St, Auckland.
D Please send me more information
D Please advise me of nearest Fuelstar dealer
Name Car Make Year _
Address-------------------------
___________________Phone ( ) _



Lionel George Archer

A GENTLEMAN REMEMBERED

P HT 0 E

In honour of the 60th

A Illl;versary ofJaguar,

Trish Duffy offers some

illsights into one of New

Zealand's most treasured

engineers, the Jaguar

factory during World War

JI, and the development of

the XK engine. Historic

photographs courtesy of the

Archer family.

By Trish Duffy

ome children have the rare gift
of knowing what they want to
be when they grow up. When
they do grow up, they never
lose the child-like fascination

with their life-long passion. Only the very
fortunate spend their entire lives living
their dreams, and rarer still, possess God
given talents that we call genius. Lionel
Archer was such a man. To some, he was
the tall, soft-spoken husband of the famous
Sybil Lupp, but to many others, he was
greatly respected as one of New Zealand's
top mechanical engineers.
He always loved mechanical things: motor
bikes, cars, aircraft, trains. Lionel was one
of those precocious kids who spent count
less hours taking things apart to figure out
how they worked. He lived during one of
the most fascinating eras of technological
development, born in Liverpool England
on 27 December 1912. The motor car and
motorcycle were no longer just mechanical
curiosities, but were starting to make a
major impact on human mobility, and soci
ety as a whole.
As soon as he was tall enough to reach the
pedals on his father's car, the twelve-year
old Lionel made his first attempts to learn
to drive. Even in the early 1920s, this
wasn't a common or encouraged practice,
but there was no stopping this determined
adolescent. The world was in motion and
he wanted to be a part of it as soon as he
could. Before he finished high school to

apprenticeship, Lionel had his own
motorcycle.
Motorcycles were a popular form of trans
portation for young men, much as it is
today. In Blackpool, about fifty miles up
the coast, a young William Wamsley was
starting a budding enterprise by purchasing
surplus World War I Triumph motorcycles,
reconditioning them, for sale to other
young enthusiasts. A friendship developed
between Wamsley and fellow Blackpool
motorcycle enthusiast, William Lyons.
They decided to get into coachwork, pro
ducing the tirst "Swallow" sidecar in 1921,
and formed the Swallow Sidecar Company
in 1922.
Swallow moved to the Foleshill district of
Coventry in 1928 to take advantage of larg
er manufacturing premises that were closer
to suppliers. Five years later, the firm
became the Swallow Coach-Building Co.
Ltd. (later, SS Cars Ltd) and began making
their own SS Cars for sale to an enthusias
tic public.
Lionel reached his early twenties just as the
world was starting to sink into the great
economic Depression of the I930s. This
made things somewhat difficult to find
work, but the tall, strikingly handsome, and
determined young man ultimately earned
several offers. Not only did he
demonstrate a natural ability and
willingness to learn, but he invented new
and improved ways of doing things. Lionel
left home to work at a factory in Bristol as

• __ ~_ ~ __ .J ... ~ 1_ _~ .r...

manufacturing technology (at the Bristol
Aircraft Factory.)
Toward the end of the 1930s, England
found itself ill-prepared for a war that
seemed imminent. Hitler was on the move
in Europe, and skilled engineers were in
great demand. Lionel Archer's outstanding
abilities and talents were spotted by Lyons
and Heynes, and a lucrative offer made to
the young engineer to join the Coventry
factory in late 1939. Lionel wanted to join
the tens of thousands of young men who
volunteered for the armed forces, but his
engineering job at SS Cars was designated
as critical to the war effort.
Lionel reported directly to the legendary
Bill Heynes, as part of a close-knit engi
neering team at SS Cars, with William
Lyons at the helm. Lyons became
Chairman and Managing Director of SS
Cars Ltd in 1934 and Heynes left the
Humber factory to join Lyons in 1935 (the
year the first SS 'Jaguar' was produced.)
Heynes was a believer in the future of
overhead valve engines and he was
involved in several innovations that pro
pelled the company into a world-class sta
tus.
The emphasis at SS Cars shifted swiftly
from designing and manufacturing cars, to
aircraft manufacture and engine repair.
By June 1940, production at the factory
was around the clock.
Several men at the factory took turns on
:'firewatch duty" o~shifts atnig~t, watch-



after month, year after year, they kept up
the constant vigil for bombers raining death
from the skies.
On these often boring shifts, Lyons assem
bled a small group of top engineers to plan
for producing cars and engines when the
war ended. These included WaIter Hassan,
William Heynes, Claude Baily, Harry
Westlake, and Lionel Archer. Claude Baily
joined SS about the same time as Lionel in
1939, and became Chief Engineer of Jaguar
Cars in 1945, with Bill Heynes on the
Board of Directors. WaIter Hassan Joined
Lyons in 1938 after working in Bentley's
experimental division as designer of the
Brooklands Specials. (Lionel always
remembered Hassan warmly as a man who
had a delightful sense of humour, even in
the darkest days of the war. Hassan left the
SS factory in 1941, returning in 1943.)
Despite the stresses and demands of war,
the engineers at SS Jaguar continued 10

dabble in their first love - automobile body,
mechanics, and engine design. As a senior
production engineer, Lionel Archer had the
office next to Bill Heynes. (Lionel
desClibed it as Bill Heynes having an office
next to his') Naturally, they would talk
about cars and engines.
Jaguar expert and author, Paul Skilleter,
detailed the origin of the XK engine
("Jaguar Saloon Cars," 1989, p. 157): "The
birth of the XK engine took place during
World War 11; all car manufacturing had
ceased after 1940, but that didn't mean the
~l1hif'('t W:l~ i"n()rPrj - :It F()lf'~hill I v()n~
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had many plans for his company and, dur
ing the long nights of the Coventry blitz,
talked over his ideas for the future with fel
low firewatchers in a small development
office."
Coventry ultimately got caught in several
terrible German blitz bombings, where the
heaviest blows were concentrated on the
town during the terrible night of April 8,
1941. Thousands of people were killed,
thousands of homes destroyed, and numer
ous factories were badly damaged. The
devastntion was so severe that flames lit up
the night sky in an angry red that could be
seen for over 100 miles. Lionel never for
got the comradeship among the members of
the firewatch team at SS Cars, many like
himself, lucky to be alive.
The war put unusual strains on the SS
Jaguar factory. Lionel recalled, ''(' d been
in aircraft manufacruring since 1935 and
was used to an Air Ministry function, but it
was ditficult to get people at SS to get used
to the amount of detailed documentation
required for aircraft manufacLUring proce
dures."
"In those days, SS - not Jaguar then - was
preparing the Whitley bomber," Lionel
recalled, "and this took quite a bit of work.
It took about four hours to change a wing or
engine. Some jobs seemed to take quite a
long time." Building and repairing
damaged aircraft was a full-time effort.
Whenever possible, downed or damaged
aircraft were returned to the factory

f()r I·f'n~ir·l;;. ~nd to <.:tnrlv WhPTP

improvements could be made.
"My job initially was to get into the aircraft
and see what was damaged, then get any
repair parts required. If we didn't have the
part, to order the raw material and then fab
ricate the part. Unfortunately some materi
als were difficult to obtain, and we had to
find a close equivalent. While the physical
characteristics of the alternative material
might be known, we didn't know about
metal fatigue."
Sometimes Lionel had to work at the
Armstrong factory trying to find ways to
repair Avro 'Lancaster' aircraft, then back
to the SS factory. Lionel recalled the frus
tration the factory bombings often caused.
"We got our first bomber almost reaely and
the Germans came over and nearly blew the
whole flaming roof loff the factory] and
spoiled things. We had to start all over
again!"
Lionel ultimately did subcontracting work
for SS at a number of other Coventry facto
ries during the war, including the Rootes
Aircraft Works, Rolls Royce, and the
Armstrong factories. These included the
Whitley bomber for Armstrong- Whitworths
and Armstrong-Siddeley's aero-engine
division.
Lionel worked with a small tcam trying to
improve and develop a new generation of
Rolls-Royce Vulture engines for British air
craft. They faced countless development
difficulties, such as bearing problems and
overheating. The Coventry team decided
that until the Vulrure engine problems were
overcome, they would concentrate on fit
ting Napier Sabre engines f() aircraft, partic
ularly in Lancaster bombers.
The war work, particularly meeting strin
gent aircraft and military equipment stan
dards, brought long-term rewards to the fac
tory. They worked with a variety of new
materials, learned specialised techniques,
acquired specialised tools, and had the ben
efit of some of the best engineers Britain
had to offer. This enabled SS Cars to apply
the leading edge of technology to engine
design and metal fabrication.
Lionel related an interesting story about an
encounter in 1942: "Incidentally, at lhe
time, the XK 120 cylinder head Was on the
drawing board Iin Bill Heynes' office next
door. I Bill was very proud of this, and
when I took notice of ir, rdecided to pull his
leg and said, 'Oh, a Lagonda" He said,
That's not a bloody Lagonda!' and he
wouldn't talk to me for three days.
Lagonda had made a very innovative
1I00cc twin-cam four-cylinder engine in
mid-1934, but it had a very limited produc
rion life (about 300 cars between 1934 and
1939.) By WWII, the DOHC engine waS
abandoned by Lagonda. Heynes, of course,
was convinced that there was a future in
DOHC engine technology - and he worked
tirelessly on its design and refinement. He
also had the benefit of the experience and
advice of England's leading engineerng ral
ent.

Opposite page: Sybil and Lionel about 1970.
Left: Lionel Archer. 29 December. 1930.
Above: Liol1el Archer and motorcycle. UK
1930's



FOUNDERS" DINNER
By 011)' Laytham
"Why don't we hold a Founders' Dinner
while there are a good number of the
Branch's originators still available?"
enquired George Tofield who had asked to
attend a branch committee meeting. As we
are the oldest branch, this suggestion was
so well received that George was immedi
ately asked 10 be convenor for making suit
able arrangements'

The Otago Branch was formed on I()
July, 1954 and the nearest Saturday to that
date (20 July) was chosen for the celebra
tion dinner. George was able to contact
about twenty of the twenty five founding
fathers all over thc country, of whom nine
were able to attend the function in our com
fortable dubrooms.

After a happy hour in thc lVIichael
Haggitt Lounge, George welcomed our
guests, outlined the procedures to be fol
lowed and read apologies. Dinner was then
served in the adjoining hall at the conclu
sion of which speeches were made by
GOI'don Sharpc, Founders' representative,
our Branch Chairman Murray George and
Frank Renwick, National Presidenl. Much
reminiscing and nostalgia was evident as
the evening progressed and most withdrew
to the Michael Haggitt Lounge again.

The following day, a memorial run Was
held from the clubrooms to Taieri Mouth

and rcturn with over thirty vehicles partici
pating. Afternoon tca concluded a great
occasion which was a crcdit to Gcorgc
Tofield. the Ladies' Committec, the bar
staff and other helpers involved. Thus was
the 8ranch forty second birthday. and the
Club's fiftieth, acknowledged in a fitting
fashion. •

Top: A fl'llslil/g .finuu/ers f(/b/e:

Le!i: Gordol/ Sharpe spt/ak.l" 01/ be/Ill/fo!"
FOlll/ders Group.
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tf}ndia;n Motoc!fde CO. Ltd.

Ph 03 338 1142
Fax 03 338 9280

Motorcyc[es for Sport and ~usiness

po. 'Bo:{ 8321 '11)airau Va[[cYI 'Bfenfteim. :Ja:{ (03) 572-2824, 'Jvf.obi[c (021) 464-223

SUPPLIERS OF NEW PARTS AND NEW OLD STOCK WE ALSO
CARRY A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED PARTS AND SOFT
GOODS. INDIAN MOTOCYCLE CO. WILL CONSIDER THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED PARTS, LITERATURE AND
MEMORABILIA ETC.

A division of
Tube Fab Ltd

97 Harman St~
PO Box 9188
Addington
Ch.ristchurch 2
New Zealand
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POR-I5 is a paint-like coating that
seals moisture awayfrom metal with
a rock-hard finish that won't crack,
chip or peel. It's so tough even
stones won't chip it.
POR·I5 is strengthened by exposure to
moisture, is not affected by salt spray,
petrol or oil, and is totally acid resistant.
Use it as an undercoat on frames, floor
boards, guards, bumpers, door panels etc.
POR-I5 is NOT A RUST
CONVERTER and is un
like any other product on
the market. When you buy
it, you also buy a company
dedicated to service, with
the teclmical back-up you
need just a FREE PHONE
CALL AWAY.

PERMANENTLVe
POR·I5 is the strongest, toughest, nonporous coating yet developed. Acclaimed around the
world as "The ONLY product that REALLY CURES RUST PROBLEMS", POR·I5 has
revolutionised car restoration.

Isn't it time you tried it?

"t .~' ~;~EP.;xYPutty"

;~~~;~'''':~ii~~'

6 PAINT BRUSHES
Our brushes are made of 100% natural bristle
and feature a heavy wooden handle. The
bristles are set in vulcanised rubber and the
ferrule is nailed, not crimped.

BUNDLE OF SIX:

13mm..•$1 0.30

25mm $12.00

32mm $14. 80

2 of each size..•$14.00

As it sticks to damp surfaces and cures in
water, POR-IS Epoxy Putty is perfect for
plumbing and swimming pool repairs as well
as hundreds of automotive uses. Excels where

other watery, less viscous putties fall apart.

EPOXY PUTTY

450g pack...$43.00

All prices plus p&p

FREE CATALOGUE
ON REQUEST

ASKA80UT
POR-STRIP paint stripper METAL REAOY rust remover/preprimer POR-PUnY epoxy putty
CAR &MOTORCYCLE FUEL TANK REPAIR KITS STEERING WHEEl RESTORATION KIT CHASSISCOAT BLACK
COLORCOAT engine enamels BLACK VEl VET high temperature black MEnALlCOAT high temperature aluminium

POR-15 products are distributed in New Zealand by:
PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS LIMITED
PO Box 1923, 1 Tiki Place, Palmerston North
Phnnp' n-n-11)1) 11 An F:::lr.~imilp· n-n-1!11) 11)41)

250ml $12.00

500ml $19.00

3.80L. $51.00

METAL READY
The best metal-prep for any paint job, and
absolutely necessary when applying POR-IS
Rust Preventive Paint to smooth metal surfaces,
aluminium or galvanised metal. Removes rust
in minutes!



Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein arc those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir
For sentimental reasons, we are trying to

trace the family 1937 Buick Straight 8 slop
er car which belonged to my late father
Vivian Severinsen, Te Ohu Road,
Matamau, near Dannevirke, Hawkes Bay
until early 1965. The car then passed into
our hands at Hornby, Christchurch but
regrettably we sold it in early 1967. It was
sold to a horse trainer in the Yaldhurst area
of Cal1\erbury. The name of this man we
don't have recorded. We last saw the old
Buick in the car park of the Yaldhurst Hotel
in 1975. Small identifying features of the
car, perhaps unusual for the time but maybe
not obvious today were chrome plated tap
pet cover and side plates on the repainted
engine. The original start switch had been
moved to a push bullon switch at the botfom
edge of the dash board to the right of the
steering wheel. We would appreciate any
help your readers could offer in locating the
old girl (pictured), if she is still alive as we

have a new life planned for her.
Yours etc.,
Rose Cornelius
Phone Rose or Brian 03 349-9942 or 03

349-9873 or fax 03 349-9894.

Dear Sir,
I for one was pleased to see the 30 years

rule passed at our AGM. We are now up
with the rest of the world.

I would now like our elected Executive
to look at concessions for family member
ship. When my two daughters were mem
bers we used to get three "Beaded Wheels"
and three branch magazines and where did
two of them go') Straight into the bin, after

L L

vehicles of the 1960-1980 era. All my girls
wanted to know was when the next rally
was so they could join in the fun. Yes they
do appreciate the older cars but how many
want to drive them') And if they do how
many of us will let them') I know my two
and their friends prefer some comfort and a
radio/casselle to drown out the engine
noise. I would guess that when we pass on
and provided we encourage membership of
our youngsters they will drive and appreci
ate the older cars that by then will be real
antiques.

I would like to see children of members
that are single be charged the same rate as
a spouse of a member. Married children of
members pay half the fee up to age 35,
because this is when most them are strug
gling to buy a house etc.

They would not receive "Beaded
Wheels" or the branch magazine but be
able to vote on all matters.

This would, I feel, encourage member
ship among our children and make for bet
ter drivers on our overcrowded highways
and byways.

Yours etc,.
Graeme Letica
North Shore

Dear Sir
Re: Balance Sheer of rhe 50th

Anni versary Rally.
I would like to request a more detailed

statement of expenses incurred for the
Anniversary Rally. The National Office
account expenses are broken down in derail
showing all expenses and yet the rally bal
ance sheet shows only a total of
"Administration Costs".

The administration costs of $133,447.00
are almost 50% of the total of entry fees for
the rally of $268,142.00 and being such a
large sum. [ believe that myself and other
members deserve a more detailed analysis.

Was any portion of these expenses
incurred in bringing a person or persons
from overseas to attend this rally? If so, this
fact should be properly accounted for in the
balance sheet and the person and lor per
sons named.

Yours etc ..
KJ Gardener

Kevin has raised a valid point, and oth
ers have also made similar comment on the
Anniversary Rally accounts. The Rally
accounts were prepared b\' the Reill)'
Treasurer and have been· audited I)')'

Coopers & Lybrand. Members would h(l\;e
read the qualified opinion attached to this
years accounts and the explan(/fion that
this related only to the public day publica
tions sales and dinner ticket sales at the
rally, as the auditors had /10 means of cer
tifying those amounts. This is common for
this type of event, eg Canterbury branch's
Swap Meet receives a similar qualification
each year. In all olher respects the auditors
were satisfied with the preparation (~f the
Rally accounts. Unfortunately a few mem
bers did //Ot understand or fully read the
audit report and became concerned about
the change from last years unqualified
opinion.

1,1111.':)1"1 1 /'lJn~I;/lJ1n/1 Il-,/J On/I,. T,onrrr, ..·""

costs being shown as one amount, he indi
cated that this was done 10 simplify the
accounts and save considerable space
which would have been required for a
detailed breakdown of all items. It must be
remembered that some of these costs were
incurred over se \l(i ra I years and the
accounts reflect the final disposition of
Rally income and expenditure over this
period. I have the computer printouts olall
the detailed expenditure and they amount
to a pile about three inches thick.

No part of the Rally expenditure was
involved in hringing people from overseas
or paying individuals expenses. The Rail)'
Director specifically required every entra~t
to pay their own way, and there were no
freebees. The President and Management
Committee did invite Lord Montagu to att
tend the rally (/.1' a guest of the Cluh. His
Rei/ly entry fee plus accommodation and
(:osts associwed with providinf.i him lvith a
vehicle were lJlet ji-om the National Office
accounts and are relleeted ill the Club
annual accounts. Considerahle national
and international media coverage and J!uh
licit)' for 01/1' cluh resulted from the pres
ence of 01/1' guest. These issues were dis
cl/ssed allength at the AGM in Whangarei
and the meeting approved tlte financial
reports and endorsed the PresideJlfS invita·
tion to Lord Montagu to attend our
Anniversarr Roll\'.

John Cdombel: Hon. SecretarylTreasurer

Dear Sir,
[ was astoundecl 10 read in "Beaded

Wheels" that the Rae Fairweather AM80
Hotchkiss was now in the Antipodes.
Renewing acquaintance with Rae at the
Sun Alliance 50th Anniversary Rally after
some thirty years, I am sure he made no
mention of ever sending the car so far
away. Yet the point is emphasised that it is
an "Antipodean" cal'l

Mister Webster informs me the
"Antipodes" means "on the opposite side of
the world" Namely, from here, dear Old
Blighty!

As [ told Lord Breakwind of the
Antipodes. ancl Signor Lupi Cognoscenti
(the famous Italian racing driver), NZ is not
part of the Common Marker. Monocles
popped, followed by a stupefied silence for
the regulation two minutes. Then amidst
cheers, r was pounded on the back by Sig.
Lupi yelling "Rissorgomenro". while the
good Lord shook me warmly by the hand.
breathlessly, "You know, old chap, you are
absolutely correct. Frightfully SOlTY, old
thing, really I"

Nonchalanlly regarding my fingernails,
[ mOdestly acknowledged their generous
tributes to my keen insight with traditional
kiwi aplomb and insouciance. However, I
politely declined their urgent requests for
me to perform an All Black Haka.

Another pet hate of mine is "desaxe
crankshafr". "Desaxe" is always uttered
with a knowing look. and an air of awe,
reverence and solemnity better suited to a
convention of undertakers, or a conclave of
Stonehenge Druids at sunrise. All "desaxe"
means, in English, is 'off center', so why
not say so?

She'll be right, Mate,



PISTON RINGS

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPT sERWCE ASSURED

Goldies
Garage

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
P n Rn)( 1?-?:-In Ppnrn<:p
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OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS_

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

MechaniccY Restorations
amL Vinta~!wares (1980)
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • FordeU • Phone/FAX (06) 342-7713

Chrislchurch's neweslll1otel.
Units tu suit all requirements 

ji:tI'ni{y, studio, business, executive.
Only 2kms Ii:om ChlistchurchAirport.
Close to Md.eans Island Club Grounds

and a selection of GoU' Courses.
Ucensed Restaurant

SPECW. RATES TO Vc.c. MEt\1.BERS
Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.

Dear Sir
I am concerned to learn of a breakaway

or splinter group that has been formed,
contirmed by the registration of the name
New Zealand Vintage Sports Car Club Inc.

My concern is heightened by the fact that
this is our 50th Anniversary year. a time of
celebration, and that is has taken place dur
ing the term of my friend and our President
Frank Renwick, and what is more from
members of his own branch.

Whilst I agree that freedom of choice
and personal aspirations are a democratic
right I also believe that the formation of
splinter groups must dilute the efforts that
can and should be channelled into our own
club. I do agree with the "one make" phi
losophy in that the particular interests of
such a mjnority group assist with knowl
edge and historical interest and parts sup
ply, but a rival club with a similar constitu
tion shows either a dissatisfaction with what
is already being provided by the V.c.c. or
the wish for something smaller and more
exclusive. WithiJ1 the V.C.c. constitution
there is always the opportunity to form
another branch if numbers warrant, but to
form another Club is an extreme measure.

r personally do not see the need for the
Veteran Car Club. hmay have been started
many years ago with the object of preserv
ing the name so that particular interests
would not be swallowed up by the march of
moderns, but has this really happened'l I am
not a Veteran owncr but I admire that fact
that this is the cra where motoring started
and any form of encouragement for the cars
and motorcycles to be motored with sight
and sound, I applaud. But there have been
instances where I feel conflict has been
allowed to surface.

I was on the first National Rally to
Pidon in 1958 and motored a Vintage Fiat
509. A re-enactment was organised by the
Veteran Car Club in 1988 and I, along with
others were precluded from joining in (a) I
was not asked (b) I was not a member. But
this was originally a Vintage Car Club
event"

South Canterbury branch organised a run
down the West Coast through the Haast to
Cromwell and on the way wc passed a few
Veteran cars heading in the other direction.
Two motoring groups but heading in oppo
site directions.

The third example was on a Mount Cook
run where at the HermiUlge on the Sunday I
was in conversation with some Vctcran
owners and commented that I hadn't seen
them on the run the previous day, but that it
was great to see the cars at Mount Cook.
That was, I found out later. because they
were on a Veteran Car Club run and were
staying down the road al Glentanner Station
whereas we were at Lake Tekapo.

I make these points because I believe
that it is only by exposure to the wide range
of sections catered for in our own Club, that
we can appreciate the different passages of
motoring history. Splinter groups dilute that
involvement and the appreciation of the
other person's point of view.

Yours etc.
Bruce D. Pidgeon.
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words 1

Ashburton: Bob Ching

Coming up on our events calendar is our
Opening Run followed by an informal run
to the Christchurch Parts Shed, organiseu
by yours truly. This is then followed by our
Spring RaIJy. On the restoration scene I
believe our intrepid Mr Robbie Ross has
had his 1903 Merry Oldsmobile tired up. I
believe he found a fault with the cylinder
head, which no doubt is sorted out by now.

Our Club Captain David Oakley is
making slow but steady progress on his
Whippet truck. Les Bennett has had a
major revamp of his workshop in prepara
tion for serious work on his Dodge Tourer.

The AGM is over for another year and
there have been a few changes. Starting
from the top David Oakley has stepped
down after threc very successful years. The
Chairman's position has been filled by Rod
Begbie, the position of Secretary has gone
to Jim Alexander after Dot Barnes stepped
down from a very successful term. David
Oakley is now Club Captain after a gap of
12 months without an officer in this capac
ity. There have also been some changes to
the committee. May I take this opportunity
to thank the out-going members for a mar
vellous job and extend a warm welcome to

those who have filled the gaps. From lis
tening to the genera) conversation on club
nights one gets the impression that most
people are champing at the bit to get back
motoling once again. I have never been
able to figure out why the motoring season
comes to an end after the summer months.
Perhaps we are not as hardy as our forefa
thers were') Perhaps the modern motor car
has really spoilt us and dampened our spirit
of adventure? On this happy note I will close
and look forward to our opening run.

Auckland: Peter Crowther

The AGM showed that the branch is in
a good financial state and has been well
managed by the past committee. The AGM
saw the presentation of 25 year badges to
seven members: Tony Forster, Mike
McGinley, Bruce Madgwick, Ray Pointon,
David Batterton, Colin Bell and George
Scarborough. Well done. The Annual
Vintage Muster for vintage class vehicles
was held in August. The run was plotted by
last year's winner, Roger Ball. A very
pleasant day which took the 41 entrants
through South Auckland countryside. fin
ishing at a private museum in Waiuku. The
theme of the museum was based around 50
working tractors and old memorabilia. The
overall winners of the rally were Alf and
Rosie Williams in their Chevrolet
Roadster. Our next big event is the Hunua
100 being held at Labour Weekend. The
programme for the weekend is: Saturday
afternoon/evening: Noggin and Natter

Sunday: Rally followed by prize giving
dinner and dance

An invitation is extended to all VCC
members to attend.

Banks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

Our combined speed day, with the
Canterbury branch, was it's usual low-key
success with fine but cold weather. Some
thirty vehicles, of most eligible classes had
a great day involving, standing '/4 miles.
scratch and handicap races and a team
relay. Fastest time in the standing 1/4 was
Bill Datlen (Continental Special) with
13.44 seconds.

Gossip: Brian Brown's Sunbeam two
seater and Auburn tourer have arrived from
Australia. The Sunbeam is reported to be in
very nice original condition. Brian has also

bought a )936 Aston Martin 2 litre drop
head. Mike Crehan's rebuild of his
WolseJey Hornet is apparently going to
include a supercharger 1 Long time
Vauxhall fancier. Warner Mauger, has
added one of the "opposition" to his tleet,
with the purchase of the 4'12 litre Bentley
previously owned by the late Jim Sullivan.
Warner is refitting the fire engine body
work to his American La France, but
retaining the race-about gearing, should be
exciting! Bill Hoogenboozem has bought a
19363'/2 litre Bentley in England.

Sorry to hear that both Julian Loughnan
and Alan Eyles have recently been hospi
talised with strokes, hope you are on the
mend.

Bay of Plenty: Jocelyn Winwood

Official figures from Head Office show
that we gained eighteen new members in
the past twelve months, so our branch is in
good heart. Despite the inclement weather
that has plagued our scheduled events over
recent months, our runs have been well
attended. The annual Lady Navigators
Rally in June, always fiercely contested,
saw twenty cars touring the back roads
through the shingle roads of the Rotoehu
Forest and around the picturesque lakes in
the Eastern BOP. Norma Marsden in an
Austin 12/4 Model was overall winner.
Further good fields of entrants braved the
elements on the Snow and Gladys Greaves
July run around Te Puke, Maketu area, and
again in August on our club run around
Waihi roads finishing at Hogg's Car
Museum. After recent building additions
Ken now houses around 80 cars.

The big screen hired for the August
branch meeting was greatly appreciated
and the hall was filled to capacity for the
showing of the 50th Anniversary Rally
video. Great music photography and stun
ning background scenery.

Interest is high for Ray Singleton's car
auction to be held on 19 October at the Te
Puke Vintage Autobarn. A change of direc
tion is taking place for our branch Calendar
event. The Anniversary Weekend Rally,
January 25-26 1997. Due to a change to,
Greerton Park, Tauranga, unlike previous
years. entrants will need to find their own
accommodation. There will however be a
number of billets, camper sites etc avail-

BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.
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Gisborne: David Clark
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• Aaron Lodge Holiday Park
offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
invite you to a relaxing stay.

• MOT~LS
• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES

1.62 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 476-4725

MOTEL AN D HO~L~ID~Ai!;~~PA!iRiK•.iDiUN"EQl~.

Hawkes Bay: Wayne Clark

Aaron Lodge

Our branch has been busy over the last
two months: In June, a homestead run to a
rambling home on the coast north of
Gisborne. Very nicely positioned above the
sea, surrounded by large deciduous trees.
Over 20 of our members travelled to
Rotorua for the Swap Meet in July. Also in
July was thc Ladies' Run organised by last
year's winner, Denise Libline. The winner
was Pdm Stevenson driving their Morris 8.
Sixteen cars took part. August had a run
with a difference - pre run planning took us
nearly as long as the run, or should have, if
one didn't want to get lost I The Barletts in
the Model A, won. Two of our 25 year
mcmbers have had recent operations, Joe
Webber to his knee and Brian Butler to his
back. We wish them a speedy recovery.
Talking of ops., we are getting "town
water" at the clubrooms'

all 22 riders survived and even enjoyed the
200 mile journey. The Commercial Section
had an interesting night out when AlIister
McKenzie organised a visit to the Waste
Treatment Plant for the city of Christchurch.
(Previously the Sewage Treatment Station).
It is sited at the estuary of the Avon and
Heathcote Rivers and the waste gases pro
duce enough electricity to run the Plant and
feed surplus power into the national Grid.

many is the highlight of the Branch year. It
is shared with Banks Peninsula Branch and
Saturday and Sunday nights are spent at the
South Canterbury township of Fairlie.
Being held Mid-Winter all driving condi
tions are encountered and drivers and vehi
cles are usually severely tested.

This year the rally visitcd a major irri
gation dam under construction. Driving in
the track was frozen, but when leaving the
thaw had turned the route to a river of mud
and turnips which caused great excitement.
The 79 vehicles each covered in excess of
350 miles and the overall winner was Don
Broome in his "Brooklands" Chrysler.

In Mid-June the branch runs its compe
tition for the best restored vehicle finished
during the year.

This being our 40th anniversary year it
was decided to make the event more of a
festive day for members and the public. A
short rally was organised for the morning
finishing at Branch HQ, McLeans Island
for lunch. The afternoon saw a display of
members vehicles and the eleven cars and
three motorcycles entered in the competi
tion.

The whole Branch facility was opened
to the public and the festive atmosphere
helped along with help of a local High
School jazz group. There was a social
evening afterwards which concluded a very
successful day.

Brian Black had been busy in his retire
ment, in the last 12 months restoring a
French-built 1908 De Dion Racer, a 1916
Ford Model T Rajo sports and a Unic 1906
London Taxi Cab, all three being dis
played. NeiJl McFedries with his 1907
Cadillac won the award for best Vintage
and Veteran car and Bob Hayes' 1934
Austin best PV. PWV class award. Best
motorcycle was a 1930 Douglas restored
by Barry Jones.

Our AGM was held a week later. It was
long meeting with much debate which
secms to indicate the Canterbury Branch
members are certainly not apathetic. The
Branch Committee remains basically
unchanged. On the lighter side the Branch
40th Anniversary Ball held in late June
proved just the tonic to ward off the gloom
of Winter. Over 240 revellers danced the
night away in our HQ building tastefully
decorated by our committee.

In July the Motorcycle Section staged
its Mid-Winter trek to the North
Canterbury Township of Waiau. The
weather this year was kinder than usual and

Ed's note: Apologies to readers for omilling
purt or the Canterbury branch nolI'S in our last
edilion, tlte missing portion is reproduced iterI'
with Ihe lalest notes.

May II saw the "Scooter Run", (limit
ed to 'bikes up to 250cc capacity.) which is
always well supported. This year riders
from as far afield as Invercargill and Japan
competed. The backup was generously pro
vided by the Ashburton Branch Chairman
David Oakley. Forty five Riders completed
the 50 mile route the eventual winner of the
'Flea Cup' being Owen Genet on his 1937
Wolf.

Then a week later thc Autumn Run
which took drivers down many of the
City's prettiest tree lined streets and river
side drives. After a tour of the St Helena
winery the 85 vehicles headed North to
Mount Grey farm for a lunch stop. Banks
Peninsula Branch had organised a compet
itive Hill climb there, and this provided
much entertainment in the afternoon. The
whole day was well organised by Tony
Becker.

Over Queens Birthday Weekend the
Irishman Creek Rally was held. This is for
vintage and veteran vehicles only, and for

Bay (!f Plentv \lCC Lady Navigators Rally,
Tom and Katltv Woods /928 Model A Tudor
driving tlte Pongaka\\'a buslt road.

Canterbury: Grant Hitchings

able on a first come first served basis.
Interesting restorations underway

include Les and Joy Demlers newly
acquired 1914 Alldays and Onions. two
seater, soft top "Edwina". Graham and Sue
Weld's 1927 Austin 12/4 is looking good,
so too the 1927 Essex boat-tail of new
owners Heather and Jerry Linda. This is
one of only two imported into New
Zealand and the only one with wire wheels.
Kevin Smith's 1937 Chevrolet coupe is
progressing slowly, along with Howard
Ferrabee's 1938 Singer.

Our August meeting was held at
Waipukurau in Central Hawkes Bay, with
quite a reasonable turnout including
Corlett's from Palmerston North. A sudden
inspiration from Dudley Marshall our
Chairman saw him vacate the chair to
allow Rod McKenzie of Central Hawkes
Bay a tastc of the top rank. Did a good job
too' Sunday 18th dawned not too bad but
by 1.30pm it had deteriorated, but with
three sheds to look through the afternoon
was well spent. Thanks t~ Dick GoodaIl,
Paul Huntly, Mike Stewart and Garth
Johnson for allowing us to inspect their
various projects. No doubt the 2000 rally
looming up will keep not only them but
many cars around the country under



CALL 64
BUCHAN STREET

• PLASTIC RADIATORS

• AIR CONDENSERS

• PETROL TANKS

• CLEANI CUTS

• OIL TANKS

• HEATERS

CHRISTCHURCH
RADIATORS
ASK FOR Nick, Tim, Chris or Winston

PHONE 366-0181

PISTONS &
VALVES

PLUS OTHER

VINTAGE &CLASSIC ENGINE PARlS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PHONE (03) 338 5372 FAX (03) 338 5482

SPECIALS THIS MONTH AT PEARSON'S MODEL 'A'
Rear motor mount, cast iron
"Float - A - Motor" kits $149.90. Formally [YF_
1928/29 nickel (on copper) hub-
caps. Normally $25.00 ea. This We accept all major credit
month less 20%, $100.00 set.(5) cards, VISA, MASTERCARD,
1929 black steering wheel $255. BANKCARD, ETC.
Body block sets, all yrs. $65.00
Pistons (alloy) normally $310.00 It's quick and painless. Just sub-
set, reduced to $280.00 set. mit your card number and expiry
Radiator hoses reduced to $20.00 date and leave the rest to us.
set. All years. Black. 7 DAYS 7 DAYS 7 DAYS 7 DAYS 7 DAYS
Radiator stone guards, normally SITE 161 CANT~ V.C.C.

$4.90.00, this month, only $390.00 SWAP MEE"l aCT 11-12-13
Nicely chrome plated. 28/29 and •
1930 models currently stocked.

* Colour Options available
* Choice of lambswool or opossum lining

* Warm and rain-reslslanl

"SPECIAL HATES
For Vintage MaLes"

(ofT season)

(~\
\~)

Enquiries to: 30 READING ST, GIHYTOWN.
~~IV\PA. Phone: (06) 3048 3 10

YOUR HOSTS
Lyn & Terry M.eadows

VCC NIENIBERS

IiAIliOURA
BLUE SEAS ~IOTEL

W..te.orroni ScU·Contained
Units - quiet (no i.oain noise)

222 Esplanade
Kaikoura

Phone & FtL'(

(08) 819-5441
"For Cl Whule "{Cl Time"

•
•

PHONE (03)388-1316, 0 125-384826

•
•
•

•
•



1937 Berline Saloon LWB
VB Supercharged

One of only four in the world
2nd in the 1995 Australian Concours

D'Elegance

Now proudly offered for immediate sale

US$115~OOO

For detailed information call
Australia (0061-2) 764-4333 or locally in New Zealand

call Ray Officer at Te Awamutu on (07) 871-5898.

This luay he your once in a lifetime opporhmity to acquire a
very rare and truly magnificent vehicle.
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Ray Singleton Rn ""

Ph: ll7 5736547 .. 'llr
Te l'ukc . "I ~

UWhl"lIfan e: )
Rotorua H.ighway ~

(1U'.\lt tl1 K;rllijrl/;t CQII/my)
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~ ROYEATON
-w;.r AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 RIDGWAY STREET, WANGANUI

TELEPHONE (06) 345-3637, FAX (06) 345-8915

FORID MODEL A ENGINES
Remanufactured in our own shop

- Shell Bearings Fitted Mains & BlEnd
- Modified Front and Rear Seals
- Reconditioned Pressure Plate

- Fly Wheel Machined - New Ring Gear
- Fully balanced with Counter-bal crankshaft

- Stainless Valves - Hardened VISeats
- All New Parts fitted

-Model B-Grind on Camshaft
- We also can recon B & C Engines

and Ford SN V/8 Engines
- Full reconditioning services on all Vintage and Classic

Engines
Model A Engines Long Block

Iln Stock now-Exchange $3,295 +GST.

1.

b UfagO

THE BBURAGO COLLECTION IS AVAILABLE FROM LEADING AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORY OUTLETS, TOY, GIFT AND M"'OD'<."E....L"..SH....O....PS"<-. D...I....E-CAST MODELS



VINTAGE EN

c1e, which he carries to satisfy the curious
such as us, and proudly explained that he
had modified the body to his own design
and had squeezed in an 1800B series motor
into the engine bay back in the sixties.
Which explained the "1800" script on the
boot lid and the uncharacteristic turn of
speed.

On arrival in Brisbane a phone call to
the Chippendall residence disclosed that
Jon had gone to a VCCQ meeting that night
but had suggested a visit to a BVAC swap
meet at Lawnton on the north side of
Brisbane next day might be of interest.
Swap meets are always of interest. We also
learned of the venue and kick-off time for
the VCCQ annual concours on Sunday.

In typical swap meet fashion an early
rise was required on Saturday and by
8.30am it was all go to the Lawnton show
grounds. About the size of Manawatu or
Rotorua wap meets but with le buyers
this one offered the familiar array of car
part , bric-a-brac and crafts. As at home
old cars were predominantly post war but
there were ufficient veteran and vintage
part. to maintain interest. A pair of large
BRC French headlights with built in acety
lene generators were offered at A$2500
and a pair of Rushmores could be had for
A 1000. I selected from a small offering of
. ide light:. een here and there. a pair of H
& B Binllingham from well known dealer
Ron Fergu lIn. Ran also had a comprehen-

• • I+l ..............~ ... ,._I-.~__ ••__ ~_.....J_

Curtis and principally to view his "1907" 2
cylinder Alldays. This attractive little run
about, and deservedly concours winner.
was lovingly restored many years ago by
Reg Carroll of Adelaide before old age
forced Reg to sell it a couple of years back.
It must be one of the most original Alldays
twins in captivity and is the closest exam
ple to our own 1906 model apart from
being fitted with a pressed steel cowl rather
than a flat wooden dashboard. We took up
some time from Alan's busy schedule
while we jumped the ropes to measure and
photograph. Alan's collection is compre
hensive and embraces local history and
Au traliana as well as cars and motorcy
cles. As uch it is well worth the detour
away from the Pacific Highway.

Regretfully time did not permit us to
linger in For ter for longer than one night
to savour its other delights and 0 we
pre ed On northward to encounter in
Taree. a Rugby truck parked as an adver
ti ement for a panel beater down a side
street. A picnic lunch of smoked fish and
rolls was purcha 'ed at a combined fre h
fish and vege hop in Wauchope which had
announced it. pre. ence by a Chev 4 truck
parked in front. The genial manager
explained that hi bos had di 'covered it
"in the bush".

The next day we pur ued a Morris
Minor wearing an unfamiliar b dy through
the streets of McLean. The driver. when

IN AUSTRALI~I
I
I

By Rob Knight

t is almost impossible for an old
car enthusiast to travel in anoth
er country without some
encounter or contact with old

vehicles or their owners. True, we had set
meetings with owners of Alldays and
Onions cars and with an expatriate VCC
member for our two week trip in June 1995
to NSW and Queensland but each of these
led to other encounters and chance encoun
ters ensued.

A short drive took us from Sydney
Airport to Gosford on our first evening
where Bob Alien collected us from our
motel and drove us into the bush to son-in
law, Ian Brown's hou. e. Here we viewed
Bob's "1907" 2 cylinder Allday which he
bought in restored condition and has since
driven xten ively. I will pare the reader a
di sertation on dating of _ cylinder AlIdays
cars in Au tralia. Suffice to say my small
amount of knowledge uggests :ame di 
crepancie . Sharing the hed were a brace
of Ford owned b Ian and Bob. lan's
unre tared but neariy complete 1917 6
cylinder Buick tourer. a stack of hay and
other gear as 'ociated with a . mall holding.
The Buick brought back no talgic memo
rie of my one time 1920 model which is
probably still langui. hing in a partially
re tored tate omewhere near Levin.

The main bu ine s of the ne t day was
to get to Forster. a delightful coa tal town
in the Great Lake region .~f W. in time



"Parked in random fashion among the trees, was a

splendid array offine machinery. There were more Lancia

than you could shake a salami at. A mixed bag, among

them a large red veteran Trikappa driven by a large and

colourful character, swept in noisily in line astern to join

another which had arrived earlier."

wide selection of reprinted owners manuals
for cars and motorcycles covering many
makes and years from about 1915. A few
nice magnetos and even a single cylinder
De Dion Bouton cngine were to bc secn on
other sites. A surprising selection of
machine (ools such as milling cullers, lathe
tools, and taps and dics were on sale on two
different stands. A large, complete but
unrestored Dodge phaeton of about 1930
attracted much interest but no purchasers at
$10,500. A basic Ford T stood beside a
trailer loaded with a 1927 Chev 4 roadster,
also unrestored and basically complete.
Various later model cars were for sale. A
visit to the refreshment room in search of
Jon Chippendall found Rod Welch finish
ing off a sandwich in quiet solitude. He has
a house at nearby Bribie Island, where his
Aussie veteran Ford T is kept, as a base for
an annual visit to a few swap meets and ral
lies. A swap meet was scheduled for the
following weekend on the Gold Coast and
another at Nambour in July, neither of
which fitted our schedule but they did incli
cate that a little home work before visiting
that country is likely to reveal a swap meet
somewhere handy.

A sunny morning in a small park, locat
ed near the Storey Bridge and offering
views of downtown Brisbane over the
river, was the selling for the VCCQ annual
concours. This was a distinctly laid back
affair. Fearing we might be too late at about
10;lm WP fOllnrl wp h;lrl hp>l(pn most of thp

entrants and the stragglers were siill drib
bling in two hours later when we had to
leave. Parked in random fashion among the
trees, making them hard to photograph,
was a splcndid array of fine machincry. A
rakish bodied 1911 Type C Renaull Park
Phaeton was among the early arri vals. A
brace of Rileys stood side by sidc. A vin
tage and a 1912 Crossley were present.
Alvises were represented by a 12/50 and
two Speed 20s. There were more Lancia
than you could shake a salami at. A mixed
bag, among them a large red veteran
Trikappa driven by a large and colourful
character, swept in noisily in line astern to
join another which had arrived earlier.
Three Austin 7 specials of various configu
rations formed a row. Vintage Vauxhalls,
seven at thc last count, out-numbered
everything else. Other makes noted were
Ford T, SSIOO, Talbot, 1913 Wolseley,
Chrysler Imperial roadster with Vauxhall
like fluted bonnet, Humber, Fiat, HRG, a
pretty little 1904 Rambler and a partially
restored Metallurgique. The crews general
ly Were a friendly bunch who obviously
enjoy themselves but they are rather selec
tive in their membership. They will recog
nise Fords and Austins because of "their
historic interest". Most of them belong to
two or more clubs to cater for their various
interests. Which serves to demonstrate how
much better off we are with a one club sys
tem giving the opportunity for people of
simihr inlprpsts to mix in ;lll m;lnnpr of

permutations and combinations - if some
of the detractors of any changc in thc VCC
would only recognise that rather than advo
cate a rash of polarised splinter groups.
Enough of politicking for now - but we did
meet some nice people and finally got to
meet Jon Chippendall. Duncan McPhee
had attcnded the NZ International in 1965.
Alison and Howard Kenward have been
assisting Graham Masemann. BaITY,
Gillum and lan Howell with vcteran
Crossleys and were in NZ for the 1992 Pan
Pacific Rally. Robcrt and Pat (name
escapes me) came in 1986. Dean Prangley
had hosted a number of NZ Alvis owners to
a Queensland Alvis rally reccntly.

My brother-in-law took me to visit his
neighbour Tony who had just finished
rebuilding a massive Rolls-Royce Phantom
nn hph~lfnf thp nWIlP,- Tnnv nwn~ ~l I q')Q



Whippet Phaeton which was about to gel
some back axlc rcpairs when we arrived.
Tucked behind a partition was a 1913 Ford
T. Restoration had startcd but the owners
could not afford any more work. Under a
Ican-to was a 1949 International on which
the owner had insistcd building an inappro
priate C-cab. The deck and other work
awaited completion.

It was with some pleasure that we visit
ed olcl friends Ross and Jan Walker in
MoolooJaba. Since they departed Papakura
some eight years ago we do not gct to sec
them as often as we might wish. Ross got
the 4'j, litre Bentley, which must be the
1110st original 4'f, in existence, into
Australia just in time to avoid paying a
heap of sales tax and effectively having to
buy the car again but sales tax had to be
paid on the 4.3 litre Alvis which came later.
An added pleasure was renewing acquain
tance with these two lovely cars which
share stabling in the Walker home. For the
last year Ross and Jan have been operating
a cruise boat business on the Mooloolaba
Ri vel' and associated man-made canals.
Built in 1963 on very much vintage lines
and powered by a 3 cylinder Lister diesel,
the "Mudjimba" is an ex-Brisbane ferry
and well suited for its new role. Ross deliv
ers a good commentary on the fascinating
hour long cruise which is well worth sam
pling by anyone visiting the area. Any
VCC members would be welcome.

I could h<lppily have played with boats

the three clays we were there but the
Sunshine Coast had so much else to oner.
The Gingcr Factory at Yandina was busy
with tourists. A small, old, steam, n<lrrow
gauge locomotive which once worked the
cane field tram lines now hauls tourists in a
circuit around the factory grounds powered
by something less exciting than steam.
Opposite its platform is an attempt at a
replica garage. A small collection of c<lrs
including severed vintagt: Chevs and Fords
and <In e<lrly Holden share space with other
exhibits ancl sundry motoring related sou
venirs.

A few kilometres south a replica of Ken
Maynard's famous cartoon character, the
"Ettamogah Pub" rises drunkenly beside
the highway. In keeping with the cartoon a
vintage Chev truck stmddles the three
storey high corrugated iron roof ridgc.
Inevitably a complex of other "tourist"
businesses has grown up beside it. Behind
the pub the adventuresome can sample one
of the most ancient of all forms of transport
with a short camel ride. More f<lmiliar to us
W<lS Pioneer Cycles. The sign says that they
export and import all types of collectable
motorcycles and parts. The large selection
of machines in a crowded showroom and
the racks of parts supported this claim.
Bikes on offer at the time ranged from a
low of A$650 for <I 1949 Amb,~,sador to a
high of A$J4,500 for a 1981 Triumph
BonneviJle. Good Ariels, BSAs,
Matchlesses, Royal Enfields, and Triumphs

Page 27: Chevrolel Imck in {Ill eye Cl/lching
display.
O""osile Page
Fop: VCC Queel/slal/d Concours. A/Is/in 7·s.
1911 Crossle.\', hII'll F l/Illl ol!lers in shade.
Middle: l?us!ll/1ore lamps. l.awl/lOn Swap Meel.
Lower: 1911 Rel/((Il!lIYIIl' C, Serif's (' Park
P!Iaelol/ ollll/ed bv Dl/1l<'ol/ lVh:l'!Iee al/d dis
playet.! at vce Queel/sland COl/cours.
TI/is pa!i.e, lOl': C!lellrolel 4 roadsler al
[lIIl'll/On Swop Meel.
Far L"ji: Lmu:ia TrikopfJll, tyred ready for
t{Jllring III vce Quel'llslal/tI COl/cours.
Leji: 1912 Crossle)' at VCC Queensland
Concolll'i' owned by Howard Ke/'ll/{/rd.

could be found in the average range of
A$2,500 to A$5,OOO. Cortainly a pl<lce lO
go if luoking for a good motorcycle or
parts. Phone (074) 945-500, Box 333,
Mooloolah, A4553.

Back in Brisbane we kt:pt our luncheon
appointment with Jon and Rob)'n at Daisy
Hill and <ldmired, as he described it. "the
piles of bits that currently masquerade as
my Alldays". This 4 cylinder 4.1 litre T
head 25130 HP engined car will be a mag
nificent veteran when filted with the limou
sine body as displayed in a contemporary
catalogue, but has a long way to go to
<lchieve that proud state. Our visit was fur
ther rewarded by the presentatioll of a sel
of handbrake and gear levers complete with
quadrant, cross shafts and brackets which
did not fit Jon's car bUl is exactly right for
ours, and the purchase of a bmss car mak
er's plMe which Jon had made as a spare.
John drives, very willingly we are told, a
sporty little Austin 7 rIaunting at the front n
supercharger nearly <IS big <IS the engine
and on which the carburettor is vulncrably
mounted. Ion caused considerable amuse
ment at the concours by displaying a T shirt
he had just commissioned showing his
diminutive Austin ovenaking an enormous
Vauxhall. A cheeky reference to some
recent incident.

A semi-restllred J926 Turcat-Mery
shares garaging with the Austin. This car
was virtually complete when acquirecl in <I
tatty condition by 1011 and will be restored
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Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories,

Hours 9-5 weekdays & Saturday morning

72a Delta Ave, New Lyon, Auckland
TEL Oq·R27-R~72_FAX OQ-R?7-R~7~

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & DeLbie Hambling

Phone (06) 355-9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

Phone: (03) 366·7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

~44 ~t .4c:::.nh ~tr~l:Jt ~hri!l:::tr.hllrr.h

?Ie.S.e~ -1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

making ready acquaintance with one's fel
low passengers.

Finally our drive home included a
detour to Naenae during which we encoun
tered, at intervals, a variety of old cars
obviously heading home at the end of the
day. Along the Paekakariki Hill road we
spotted, in the near dark, a Riley silent
check and real ised that it had been
Wellington's Colonial Cup day. We had
visions of some poor check point marshal
keeping a lonely vigil for late rally strag
glers to come in but more probably a
naughty marshal had omitted to collect the
sign.

Mission completed although we need to
go back some time, or times to visit
Alldays cars in Launceston, Melbourne and
Mackay.

to its former anractive torpedo tourer body.
[f it is as efficient as it looks it will be truly
a car to covet. As if he hasn't enough trou
bles .Ion also has stowed away for future
attention enough parts to make a good start
on a large de Dion Bouton and a slightly
better known English veteran which, I must
confess, the name eludes me now.

While admiring this delightful collec
tion we were interrupted by a call from
Howard Kenwood. Graeme Masemann had
just phoned from Palmerston North
requesting details on behalf of Barry
Gillum on the workings of a complicated
spring trunion/brake shaft bracket on
Howard's 19[2 Crossley. Howard had per
ceived that his gesticulations, as he tried to
describe the system, were not being under
stood. Did we have time to call and have a
look? We thought so and, after a convivial
lunch and more talk on malleI'S Alldays, we
found ourselves once more crossing the
Gateway Bridge en route to the Kenwoods
to view that lovely Crossley again. After a
quick sketch, a few photos and a cuppa we
headed belatedly back to our digs to pack
the Alldays iron in a sack, kindly provided
by Howard, in readiness for an early flight
next day.

This ended our Australian vintage
encounters but did not quite end the story.
On arrival at Wellington we stood up
preparing to disembark and found that
Tony Pyne and his wife, of Marlborough
branch, had occupied the seat behind us.
The configuration of airliner seats and the
busy schedule of drinks and food precludes
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By Les Allbon
As many of you know my usual mount

for a vintage rally has been a trusty Austin
Seven. Normally our 1929 Chummy
Tourer in which Nancy amI I have travelled
over 80,000 mi les since we purchased it in
1980. However, over recent times I have
not been able to drive the Austin due to a
health problem. With the Birthday Rally
approaching we sought a vehicle which
was acceptable to the VCC and one which
I could drive. At the time a vehicle without
a clutch was what was required and a small
advert in the Tourer caught our eye. A
1959 Standard 10, fitted with a Standrive
Clutch. For those who have not heard of
these cars it has a manual gearbox with a
vacuum-cum-centrifugal clutch which
was operated by a button on top of the gcar
lever. Just what we needed.

A quick look confirmed it was in good
condition. With a liltle panel work and a
repaint it would suit our needs for the
Birthday Rally.

First job was to visit Don Derlllis for the
panel and paint work. Don and his band of
merry men did an excellent job at a fair and
reasonable price. Next was a mechanical
check including a brake overhaul.
Unfortunately dllring this time my health
problems worsened and the need to fit full
hand controls becamc apparent. The car
was finally ready at the cnd of January
19l)(,. It was timc for a trial so we set our
sights on The Wanganui Annual Rally, and
as we had not rallied for about 18 months
we lOOked forward to this run. As we had
planned to drive the Mo1esworth Station
we hoped fOr a bit of loosc metal road for
practice, as all steering of the car was to be
done with my left arm only. We were not
disappointed, the rally was about hall' loose
metal, some of it being very heavy and the
general road condition proved an excellent
tryout for man and machine. Fortunately.
only thc machine had problems. a loose
manifold exhaust joint and a little hiccup
with the brakes which indicated a master
cylinder overhaul was in order. With these
problems fixed it was the last chance for a
shake down on our own Ruahine Ramblc.
This time no problems. A simple lazy day
out with no cl"fort made in time keeping.
This gave us our first evcr prize from our
branch, partly due to the fact Over the years
we have set and organised more local ral
lies than we have driven in.

At last it was off to catch the ferry to
join the Birthday Rally and the many chal
lenge, of travel away from home as a dis
ablecl person. The problems were immense
due to moreliers having a wish to get a
booking rather than being honest. We had
four out of five Illotels with steps into
them, all booked as units suitable for a
paraplegic, with wheelchair accessible,
unbelievable!

Day two was our trip ovcr the
Mole$worth. I had never driven this route.
Over the years we had covered most back
roads of note including the Rainbow
Station, all in an Austin. We joined the line
up at Blenheim, There were old cars of
every type and many old friends to share a
moment with as we all got ready to start.
After a couple of speeches we were on our
way. The route took us through part of
Blenheim then out towards the east of State

until we reached the banks of the Awatere
River, where we all turned right (south)
towards Molesworth, The sun was bright,
the company good and there wcre plenty of
old cars to enjoy and to complete the day
We were off over the Molesworth, It was
not long before we passed the sign warning
147km of no petrOl, nO garages, not a lot of
road, in fact you are on your own in the
wilderness. The sign said "carry a good
spare tyre, a spare fan belt and spare
petrol". All good advice. however if our car
had a I]at tyre a spare was of no u:e as I
could not get it out or change it. Under any
other circumstances it would have been
foolhardy to attempt such a drive. The
VCC allow us to consider such undcrtak
ings as one can rely on a bit of help along
the way if needed, The road into
Molesworth was good metal, with only one
real climb. About the time we were looking
for morning tea. around the bend a farmer
and his family opened their home to us all
for morning tea and toilet stop, A paddock
full of old cars miles I'rol11 anywhere was a
sight 10 gladden any vintage man or wom
an's heart. It was here we observed a fellow
paraplegic riding a motorcycle and sidecar
along with his wheelchair and walking
fram , l was impressed to see him drive
and follow his hobby despite his handicap,

From here it was off again to the lovely
old Cob Cottage at the gales of
Molesworth. Here most were stopping for a
picnic lunch and we joined them, It waS
terrific sitting with old friends in the sun
alongside a ~ real vintage country road,
trcmcndous scenery, and with old cars
everywhere. Thc birthday party was shap
ing up wC/lI' Arter lunch it was the
Molesworth proper. The scenery had start
ed to take on the look of the grand inland
mountains and ri vel' valleys of this part of
our country. We were really enjoying the
day and it was tremendous to drive past the
housing of this remote station. lt was then
through a minor ford and up the pass. At
the top we paused a few moments to enjoy
the view before heading down. I guessed
we would need a bit of engine braking (0

help with the hand controls so started off in
second. only to regret it was not first,
changing down while braking was I'raught
with difficulties to say the least but it waS
safely negotiated.

River into Canterbury wc were stopped by
a "World War 11" German dressed gent
who was the local customs officer, claim
ing all booze and a body check of the
female passengers. Nancy was relieved
when he did not carry out his threat and we
had no booze at the time for him, We
paused on the banks of the Clarence River
for afternoon Lea bcl"ore descending into
Hanmer Springs for the night.

So ended our legless trip over the
Molc:worth. one we both fully enjoyed
thanks again to onc of New Zealand's
greatest clubs, the VCc.
~ For those who have Illlt given much
thought on how one drives a car like the
Standard with full hand controls here are
the moves required for a Start off and gear
Change. Starting oIl use right hand t(.) hold
hand control brake on, rele,tse hand brake
with left hand, place car into gear with left
hand and takc hold of the steering wheel
ready to start. Hold the brake on and start
using the accelerator lever to get the clutch
to start to cngage, then, as the clutch takes
up ease the brake otT. hopefully it goes
right and you elo not roll back, Changing
gear: one is steering with left hand and
right is operating accelerator. Release
accelerator and place right hand ontO stecr
ing wheel to take over steering, then move
left hand from steering wheel. grip gcar
Ievcr. and release clutch via push button
gear knob. move into next gear, release
~Iutch and place left hand bac~k onto steer
ing wheel, remove right hand from stcering
wheel and operate accelerator. Try to imag
ine climbing a steep up hillclimb with a
tight corner and a changc into second gear,
it was not easy to say the least l

I hope we did not hold too many up as at
times our progress on hills was a little
slow.

Unfortunately since returning home my
health problems have turned for the worsc
and it is now reasonably ccrtain this was to
be our last rally on which we will drivc any
car. This makes even more enjoyable the
fact that we took the chance while we
could,

May I say "do it while you can as you
never know whcn fate will stop your abili
ty to enjoy your car." •

This I rip was lIl1derlakel1jusl si., lI10llllls

I
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The one tit & forget

Solution for all )'our

Unleaded woes. Also

keeps petrol fresh.

Qlality Work
on Appreciated Cars

"Your Complete Quality Engine Rebuilding Facility"

For all your specialist

lubrication require

ments.

Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767
aIh 0-9-479 4177

80uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles



Leslie Earle Allbon
7 April 1944-9 August 1996

r

The passing of Les ALlbon on 9 August,
at the early age of 52 will leave a gap in the
ranks of the Vintage Car Club and the
Vintage Austin Register.

Les was one of those indefatigable
organisers which every club needs, Les
was also an initiator with a wealth of ideas,
enthusiasm and rallying experience which
he put to good use in designing new ways
for his fellow members to enjoy vintage
motoring. I was guilty of inveigling him
out of a period of retirement from club
office when [ offered him the job of Chief
Marshal for the 1992 Pan Pacific Rally
after the position became vacant. Reluctant
at first, and modest about his ability to han
dle it, Les picked up the threads and got
stuck in. Many hours were spent at the
computer designing and implementing a
complex random start system even though
he was not initially in favour of it. He took
under his wing, and managed with credit, a
large team of Route Marshals and others
necessary to handle the day to day running
of the routes. And all this while the pre.
sure was on at his job with Telecom.

During his time in the Manawatu

Branch Les ably held various positions as
committee member and club captain. His
electrical abilities were called on for the
wiring of the clubrooms. Les and Nancy
were very active motorists and, in one or
other of their Austins, the Chummy, the
Ruby or the Opal, were a familiar sight
around New Zealand. Les also held various
roles with the VAR and, at the time of his
death, was working on a Cape Reinga to
Bluff tour for early 1997.

The gruff exterior Les sometimes por
trayed was, in reality, a quirky sense of
humour which was not understood by all
but, having learnt to appreciate that
humour, one discovered beneath the sur
face a true and generous friend. Les was
generous with his time and talents and "vith
advice from his knowledge of Austins.

During the lead-up to the 1992 Pan
Pacific Rally Les first showed the symp
toms of the wasting disease which eventu
ally claimed his lie. Yet, despite increas
ing disability, he soldiered on with deter
mination. Shortly after the rally Les
became a casualty of "restructuring" which
he and Nancy turned into an opportunity to

buy a 20 seater bus and embark on a new
venture as tour operators. Tui Tours gave
much pleasure, particularly to the older
folk of the region, through their regular
one-day outings to places of interest and
their longer tours and excursions.
Knowledge, experience and ability was put
to practical use. EventuaUy the bus was
converted to automatic to aUow Les to
drive a little longer. As a final gesture Les
and Nancy motored a specially adapted
1959 Standard 10 through Molesworth en
route to Christchurch and the 50th
Anniversary rally. Perhaps his article, writ
ten for the Manawatu Branch newsletter
and reproduced here with Nancy's permis
sion, more accurately sums up the spirit of
a man who would not give up until the
end.

The esteem by which Les was held was
demonstrated by the large numbers of VCC
and VAR members paid their last respects
to Les and offered their condolences to
Nancy and the family.

Rob Knight

Kenneth Roy Rieper MM
17 August 1919-23 June 1996

Ken, or "The Grim" as we affectionate
ly knew him joined the Wanganui Branch
of the VCC in 1957 before becoming a
Foundation member of the Hawke's Bay
Branch in 1959. Ken W~IS our first Club
Captain then chairman, committeeman and
scribe of our early newsletters. He restored
his beloved 1909 Argyll, Gabrielle, from a
saw bench conversion, over 43 years ago
and this vehicle passed to new owners only
recently. Ken had many vehicles over thc
years and willingly helped many others to
restore cars. Although failing health in
recent years prevented an active interest in
the branch, his heart was always close to
club affairs. His comprehensive library
contained bound copies of all the HB
Newsletters and many Beaded Wheeis, all
bound by Ken. He had an amazing knack of
turning bits of tin cans and other garage
junk into lifelike near-scale models with
many working parts. A very close inspec
tion was required to identify exactly what
he used to make them. His skill was amaz
ing, the product fascinating.

Ken's working life started as a school
teacher but world war intervened and he
joined the 2nd NZEF as Private No. 5547.
Ken was modest about his war efforts but
the following citation which accompanied

1942 by General Bernard Freyberg is an
enlightening commentary;

"During the campaign against the
enemy in the Libyan Desert the 19 N.Z.
Battalion came under heavy shelling at
Zaafran during daylight on 25 November
1941. Lines had been laid down to forward
Companies but these were broken by shell
fire and a message had to be sent by
Despatch Rider. Pvte Rieper made his way
through this shellfire unflinchingly. While
waiting at the forward Company he heard a
call for a stretcher to a forward platoon.
The shellfire was intense and the danger of
leaving slit trenches was evident to all, but
Pvte. Rieper immediately siezed a stretcher
lying nearby and dashed forward to the
wounded man. He helped to carry him in
and then picked up his message and once
again returned to Battalion Headquarters
through the heavy shelling. His unhesitat
ing answer to the call for aid was an exam
ple to all in that forward company at a time
when all movement was extremely danger
ous. In this campaign and in the campaign
in Greece Pvte. Rieper did his work as a
Despatch Rider under fire with cheerful
ness that was an inspiration to all. In Crete
he was a messenger and carried on under
all conditions and even after being wound-

est qualities of cheerfulness ancl devotion
to duty throughout these three campaigns."

Ken was invalided back to New Zealand
in J943, his war wounds preventing his
return overseas.

As School teaching lost its appeal Ken
became an adult apprentice with the
Hawkes Bay Farmer's Motor Workshop in
Napier. After serving his time he operated
his own motor garage in Napier but his
good nature and willingness to help others
saw the demise of Kenroy Motors after
eleven years. Ken then became an overseer
with the MOW workshops in Napier. His
willingness to impart his knowledge and
skills saw many apprentices indentured
under his tutelage. Ken also taught night
classes at Napier Boys High School. The
proud and supportive parents of six chil
dren, Marie and Ken took great pride
involving themselves in their childrens
activities particularly, scouting, and the
Napier Operatic Society where Ken built
sets and appeared on stage in many pro
ductions. To Marie, Ken's wife of 53 years,
Robyn, Wendy, Vivian, Kathryn, Alan, and
Barry, and their families, we extend our
sincerest sympathies on the passing of a
gentleman and loyal friend.
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GREY

Some twenty or thirty years ago a

columnist in one of the better
English, (sorry, British) motorcycle

magazines "One Track" coined the
term "Grey Porridge". This was his

term for the mundane, ride-to-work

machines with no sporting
pretensions ofany kind. Things like

side valve 250s and all those awful
cobbled up things with Villiers

engines. His words not mine I
hasten to add!

by Derek Upton

PORRIDGE

W
ell this being used as the crite
ria. then I have to class my Ford
8 and Ford Prefect with their
crucle unsporting side valve
engines as true Grey Porridge.

They've both been sniffed at by VCC
members. In fact I've been asked ';11en I'm
going to get a proper car!

The truth is I don't have the skill to
make all those tricky bits and pieces some
folk whip up on their lathes. Neither do I
have one of those magic cheque books to
buy these things. So it seemed the logical
thing to get mysel f a plate of good Grey
Porridge, crude and basic.

Over three months. November to
January I have h~ld my best mate and his
wife staying with me. This was to be their
trip of a lifetime, their first visit to New
Zealand. Ben retired just three days before
they left England. This is the man who
staltedme on my lifelong love of motorcy
cles, hc helped me select my first bike and
taught me to ride that well worn 250cc
BSA, that was back in 1948. We have been
good friends ever since, riding and patch
ing up our elderly cheap bikes. We rode tri
als both road and the sporting variety, we
had a go at all sorts.

When they planned the visit I promised
to find them some wheels for the duration
of their trip, only fair as I had stayed with
them on many occasions. This was where
Tim Palmer came in, he offered me the

had a mere fiO.OOO mi les on the clock and
had been owned by a very fussy father and
son from new. Mind you, as a part of the
rescue, saving it fr. m a fate worse than
death. Tim an-j James raced it at Ruapuna!
The car came complete with records of
every oil change, plugs etc .. and original
receipts for £655.15.00, (this included £ I()
for "spraying the under carriage").

My friends Bert and Pat Crocker arrived
on the sixth of November as planned and
took over the Prefect next day. To show its
gratitude a wheel bearingollapsed a cou
ple of days later. No problem as Bert was
working for the local Ford garage when I
bought my BSA. He was rather surprised at
the ease with which we were able to buy a
new bearing on a Sunday morning. From
then on it was almost a case of perpetual
motion, trips here there and damn near
everywhere, with much consulting of maps
to clock up a further 4,900 plus miles.

Of course there was the odd hiccup. as
when the slow running jet fell out some
where in the Lewis Pass. With a touch of
"Pommie ingenuity" our lad whittled a
piece of stick and stuck it in the hole. This
got them home in time to scrounge another
jet from another Ford 8 and I0 club mem
ber ready for the next adventure. The
Banks Peninsula Branch, "Scatter Rally" is
where we learned about cooling systems,
boiling water and steep hills (mountains to
him). Eventually we found we could keep

efficient heater on full blast. It may havc
kept the boiling waters aL bay but it
casseroled our feet in our shoes' All bloody
good fun and what a wonderful way to
show olT our beautiful country') I've often
thought how nil:c it would bc to take the
occasional tourist on club runs or even on a
Rally. My wife and [took a Japanese chap
with us once and he was so imprcssed with
everything he smi led and beamed so much
I was afraid the smile would have to be
removed surgically.

Anyway back to the Crocker equipe. As
I said they ran up 4,t)()() mi les and every
day was a new adventure of some sort. The
interesting thing was that they found that
when they parked, people came up and
talked to them, "we had one of thcm ....... ."
or they learned to drive in a Ford Prefect 
it seemed as if all of New Zealand had
owned or had drivcn these Fords! This was
almost borne out by that awful Holmes pro
gramme "The way we were", the opening
of the Auckland Harbour Bridge. What was
the first car on the bridge, that's right, a
Ford Prefect' - -

The car also proved to be a great way of
meeting people: invitations to view gardens
to say nothing of cups of tea. Even invites
to stay to tea and the offer of a job. We also
provided them with a handful of old Rally
routes. This seemed a good way to occupy
a day and see some places the average vis
itor wouldn't find bv themselves. That



major "domestics".
This way our friends saw the South

Island, as they said so many times every
corner seemed to have some new wonder
waiting for them. We really are very lucky
to havc so much on our very doorstep aren't
we? The leisurely pace of "Grey Porridge"
motoring combined with the good people of
the South Island. The.y have at least four
hours of video to take home with them,
longer than "Gone with the Wind"l

Also on the grey porridge track, we also
joined the Moped and Clipon run. Now that
is real grey stuff with lumps but what a
wonderful days spon' Measured on the
"Grinability" scale that run took full marks.

So there you are folks whether you take
spartan PORRIDGE with just a wee pinch
of salt, with brown sugar and cream, four
wheels or two don't let the owners of the
expensive gourmet jobs put you off. •

Opposile Imge: Ber! anr! Pal. goodbye "Grev
Porridge".
This page.
fi'I': By boiling wl/ler.l'. Porters Pass.
Left: Porters Pass conquered. nmv to I,ake
Coleridge.
Above: Crev Porridge being vigorously slirrfd
bv Ihe previous m""/('r.
Pho/O El/an CUlneron.

Bob S(.'OIl is I,ictured receiving 1/ presell!l/tion jh)/// President Fmnk Remvick ill hOllour oj' his 27
year.l' valued .1'I'rvice on the Bel/der! Wheels cO/1l1nillee

A recent Beaded Wheels committet: meeting accepted with regret the retirement of Bob Scott.
Bob has been a member of the committee for 27 years and we will be much the poorer with-

Dunedin
Autospectacular &

Swap Meet
Forrester Part Saturday 16

November, 9.30am.
Indoor and Outdoor sites.

Parts, crafts and club displays.
Enquiries:

Kevin (03) 488-1867 or Denis
(03) 476-2923.

Sporting Car Club of Australia
National Veteran and Vintage Car & Motorcycle

Rally
Sunday 6th April to Friday 14th April, 1997

Victor Harbour, South Australia
I am interested in getting a lour group together and
would like to know what interest Ihere is.
I had though 10 fly to Melbourne from Chrislchurch.
Wellington or Auckland Ihen coach to Victor
Harbour via the Greal Ocean Road and flying back to
Melbourne from Adelaide, perhaps 15-16 days in
all.
I have been assured of available vehicles for us
during the rally.
Anyone interested can contact Marie Skevington at
797 Main North Road. Christchurch 8005 or Phone

MOTORING ON...



MARKETPLACE

1~0 MODEL A TUDOR SEDAN.
Excellent in and outside in mint condition,
ideal family rally car. Reluctant sale as I
have run out of garage space. AI.J you have
to do is keep it polished and drive it.
$21,500. Phone (07) 839-5314.

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services. Hupenui RD. Greytown,
WAIRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

1937 CHEVROLET MASTER SEDAN
(straight axle). Very nice unrestored and
original example. 117,000 miles. Owned
from new for 40 years by one family .
Present owner 1.1 years. Current reg. and
woi'. $S,OOO. Phone Hamilton (07) 855
77'6 I. Mem.

1938 FORD 8-MODEL YY, 93,000 miles
travelled by two owners including present
owner since 1979. A very reliable small
English sedan in excellent condition. Sale
price includes trailer load spares but would
consider selling vehicle without spares.
$5.500. Phone Kcith Buekley (03) 313
7563.

FOR SALE BY TENDER. RESTORED
1929 HUPMOBILE and 1928 Plymouth.
Original 1962 Simca Saloon. As is, where is.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. Vehicles can be inspected at Bob Croy
Auto Services, Wakefield, phone (03) 541
8121. Tenders close 30 October 1996 at Pitt
& Moore. Solicitors. PO Box 42. Nelson.

NAZZARO ENGINE COMPLETE, radiator
to clutch plus other veteran parts. Tenders
close 31 st October. 1996. Highest or any ten
der nOl necessarily accepted. John Anstey. 94
Hunter Terrace.Christchurch. Mem.

DODGE BROTHERS TOURING 1922,
L.H.D. complete and original, in unrestored
condition, might run with battery and tune up,
stored since 1943. $10,500. ALSO 1963
ChrysJcr New Yorker 4 door pillarJess, very
original, straight. rustfrce. 413 engine, most
options. $14.500. Phone (07) 378-8514.
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1926 STANDARD STUDEllAKER
SEDAN, original two owner car. Present
owner over 20 years. Family vintage car for
25 years. Phone Chch (03) 3S8-7299

1930 FORD MODEL A TUDOR. Ground up
restoration so far, body needs finishing.
$10,000 invested to date, any reasonable offer
considered. Includes two new tyres, heaps of
mechanical and body spare parts. Phone (07)

34 VS DELUX 4DR SEDAN. Restored 1985.
$22,500. Unrestored Model A Fords' 1928
two dr sedan $5.500.1930 closed cab pickup,
I92S sportcoupe. Tyres near new 5 16" 185
radials $1,100. set. 475-500 19" Firestone
w/walls $252 each. Black wall $216each.
Phone/fax (03) 544-7826.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x SOmm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.s.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
Ilcmlcd Whcds make:- every cff0l1 10 cn~lIrl.: no misleading daims an: madc by ad\'Cl1i!<.<:r~. rcslx)fl~ioili(y COl/lIlol he ao.:cph:d hy IlcadcJ
Wheels Of the Vinl:lgc Car Clull 01" New Zc,ll:lIld fur lhe failure of ,lilY pmou":l or ...cr\'icc 10 give .';lli.,fadion. Illdusillll or it pmdlll.:l or
.\cfvil.:I..' shoLllJ nol tx- Cotl~lI1lcd <t.... cIH..IorSCll1CIlI ot" it hy IkndL·J Wheeb or hy lhl.: Vinlage Car Cluh.

No Iiahility Cilll [K' acccpl.l:d for IlOIl-appL';lranCC of atlVL'11iscl1ll:nl'" and the It,,\t 01" ,Ill advcrliscrnCllIs i~ suhjL'ct to lhe approval of the- ed'lOr
who rCSl:rvcs lhe righl 10 n:fuse <Ill)' ;u.lvt:rli,"C111CIHS whit:h an: Ilot COllljJUliblt: w'lh Illc ilims. ohjl:l.:li\'L':'\, and ~laml;lrds or Bl:;jd~d WhL'cls ur
thl: Yilllilge Clr C1uh of Nu", /..c'-lIand.

In OIccordilll('(' ""ith the IJfUvisions nl' the HumulI Ri~hts Cummission Act 1977 BemJt...1 Wheels \\-'iIIno. publish lUly ad\'ertisement
whit-h indicates ur could ren.-.unabl)' h(' I1ndt'l"Stood 1.... indkuling an intention tu di...criminale b)' r("OI..~on or ...ex. maril~1 Shtlus.
rcliAious or ethkal b('lic[... Ad\'l~rti~l'I"S should l~lke all ('life in drafting itd ..'c-rlisen)('IlI~ as they l:ollld be- held Iinbl<,. as well as tht,
m:tg::tzinc and (he Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should reti'ain from the use of dashes. spaccs,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words. or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof. thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof. thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $S.OO extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PA YMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.
DISPLA Y RATES

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High quality finish.
same day service available. Repairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken, including re
bushing and centrifugal advance recalibra
tion. New and used parts in stock. All work
guaranteed for 12 months. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St. Chlistchurch
S004. Ph/fax Barry Emms 03.342.5677.
Mp",

FOR SALE

1930 FORD MODEL A FORDOR SEDAN,
partially restored. $6,000 ono. Also 1928
FORD MODEL A TRUCK, runs $5.500 ono.
Phone (025) 904-) 08.

1938 AUSTIN 7 RESTORED TEN YEARS.
Recent engine and clutch receipts. Excellent
rally vehicle. Phone after hours (03) 216
6056. Mcm.

ROLLS-ROYCE 1930 PHANTOM TWO.
This car has had a ground up restoration of
the ~hassis. A new body based on a Gurney
Nutting sports coupe is almost completcd.
Phone (09) 430-0273 bus. (09) 437-3613 pvl.
Mem.



AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

Specialist dealer in
VINTAGE
ClASSICS

COLLECTABLES

WN 568 5500
AIR WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinness
We can sell )llnt1' earl

"THE CASTLE"
374 Jackson Street,
Pcrone, Wellington

JAWA CZ MOTORCYCLE 1962 17See.
One owner, last registered 1974. $325 ono.
Also Vespa 90cc 1966 three owners. Last
registered 1980. $325 ono. Phone Malcolm
Fergusson. (06) 835-0372. Mem.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coomhes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

1928 MODEL A HARDTOP. All steel frame,
motor reconditioned, wood work frame com
plete, material for recovering of seats etc.
New running boards, spoke wheels, with lots
of spare parts. Needs TLC. $5,000 ono.
Phone (07) R63-872I , Waihi.

3 COrnish Place.
FeUding. New ZeaJand.

(6) 323·3995
AlHrs (6) 323·3868

Member of Manawalu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. INZ)

VernJensen

1929 CHRYSLER 75. Chassis work is done,
but needs restorntion, spare motor and other
mechanical parts with handbook and a few
history papers $1,000 ono. Phone Bill (07)
863-8629. Waihi.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contacl George Calder. 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

VINTAGE COMPONENTS FOR SALE:
Axles and assemblies, brake drums,

bumpers, carburettors, carriers (luggage),
crownwheels and pinions. distributors,

engines, fuel pumps, gearboxes, generators
and regu lators. heater. horns, instlUments,
jacks, lamps (head, side. tail). magnetos.

rims and spreaders. radio, shock absorbers,
speedometers and cables, steering wheels
and boxes, water pumps and fans. vacuum
tanks. front-guards (Morris Eight Series I),

lathes. drills, stationary motor, 1110tor
plough etc.

Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd,
Papatoetoe, South-Auckland.
Phone (09) 278-5274 (work).

1928 VICTORY SIX DODGE, under cover
for last 25 years. 95% complete. Five new
tyres, restoration has been srarted. Genuine
reasons for sale. $3,000 ono. Phone (03) 308
9528 collect, Ashburton. Mem.

VELOX 1951 LIP. front wings. doors. Prefect
E493A: doors, rims, dashboard. 38 Chev:
doors: steering box. Morris 12: side valve
motor and box. 1935 Hillman: front axles,
rims. and body scuttle. Phone Derek (03) 314
6994, North Canterbury.

NEW RELEASE. 1996 engine stock list
now available, 58 pages with over 6,000
stock lines for 1912-1988 engines.
Bearings, pistons, liners, gudgeon pins and
bushes, ring sets, gaskets, valves and guides
cam followers, valve springs. oil pumps and
kits, ring gears, camshaft gems. crankshaft
gears and pulleys. timing chains - guides
and tensioners. Price $5.00 int' postage.
Enquiries to Mechanical Restorations and
Vintage Spares (1980), P.O. Box 15.
Fordell, Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713.

1936 DE SOTO AIRSTREAM. Complete
body olT restoration three years ago. All
original with OD. Very good car. $20,000
ono. Les Hayter Phone (07) 37X-9230 or
write PO Box 762, Taupo.

GM VSA 1920/70 F WHEEL BEARINGS
special 909024 $75 2 $1001957/64 RW bear
ings 1955/57 master cyl $149 new. Mini body
I side panels. rear mk2 panels. Aussie Mini
doors and skins. 1955/56 Chev ute grilles light
rims,shackles. Chev 1937/57 new hubcaps.
Body builders hardware mouldings sections,
drip rails, older types. Solcx jikov new carbu
rettors 1955/65 $300 gift $80. Gleesons Phone
(06) 835-4154, 46 Carlyle St, Napier.

CHEVROLET 1942 WWIl 4x4 15CWT.
Sound Mechanically, good tyres, blue flame
motor, winch, spares, little rus!. Negotiable.
Garaged. Chevrolet motor 1938, complete and
with gear box. Engine No RII0334 Knee
action frolll suspension and differential neg.
1958 Phase 3 Vanguard car complete non run
ner. garaged. Neg. Well side Truck deck to fir
WWIl Intemational M2/4 4x4 I lon cargo
vehicle. Dim 2300 L 1500W neg. Wanted to
buy: rear bumper rubber for phase 3 1964
Vanguard ute. All inquiries to Phone (06) 357
5921. evenings.

ENGINE BEARINGS FOR P.V. & MODERN
engines 1930-1988 over 2000 sets in stock.
Austin, Bedford, BMC, Bradford, Buick,
Chevrolet, Chrysler, Citroen, Daihatsu, Datsun,
Desoto, Dodge, Fiat. Ford. GMC, Hercules,
Hillman, Holden, Honda, Hudson. I.H.C..
Jaguar, Jowett, Leyland. Mazda, M.G.,
Mitsubishi, Morris, Nash. Oldsmobile, Opel,
Packard, Perkins, Peugeot, Plymouth, Pontiac,
Reo, Renault, Riley, Rover, Simca, Singer,
Skoda, Standard, Studebaker, Sunbeam,
Subaru, Toyota, Triumph, Vauxhall, V.W.,
Volvo, Willys, Wolseley plus more. Enquiries
to Mechanical Restorations & Vintage Spares
(1980). P.O. Box 15. Fordell. PhfFax (06)
342-7713.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS. one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Write with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood
Iron Soecialties. 3 Buxton Rd. Wan!!anui.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes. any shape
spOkes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

1951 TRIUMPH RENOWN fully restored.
top condition with new interior and numer
ous extras $13,000 ono. Also similar car
restored and ready to paint $4,000 ono. Both
good drivable usable cars. Phone
InvercarQ'ill f(3) 217-4'139. Mem.

1930 MODEL A DELUX ROADSTER.
Completely rebuilt 12 months ago. Beautiful
authentic car with twin mounted spares etc.
$34,000 ono. Phone Coromandcl (07) 866
8295. Mem.

1937 MORRIS 12/4 COUPE. Rare body
style. Restoration started but complete with
many spares. Wanted "IV1" type MG radiator
surround or example to copy. PJlOne (06)
877-7507.

NASH BREAKDOWN TRUCK 1927
restored and complete. What offers? Phone
(03) 338-1<463.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to I1



VAUXHALL VELOX FOR TENDER.
Tenders are requested for the following vehi
cle-Vauxhall Velox 1964 mileage 49 ..300
miles genuine. onc owner, green. This vehicle
is in immaculme order. Wrillen tenders to:
Attn: Vauxhall Tender. PO Box 546, Timaru.
Vehicle milY be im;pected ilt Hervey Motors
Timaru. Highest or ilny tender not necessarily
accepted. Tenders close I November. 1996.

MOTORCYCLES TENDER
Veteran "Col'ydon" circa 1904. Mistakenly
known as a "Brown" probably only example
left.
Ariel S(llIare 4 OHC 1932. Importilnt parts
all there. Restoration under way. Running
out of time.
Veteran Rudgc. Probably earliest model.
Engine, clutch, partly restored. new guards
and tyres. very ran:. Arri ved NZ 1912.
For Tendel' details. Contact Ivan Happer.
PO Box 67, Dunsandel or on site at Canty
Swap Meet. Phone (03) 325-4175.

GARAGE CLEANOUT! Items helow offered
for reluctant sale. Historic single seater A50
Special. Built Invercargill 1959, proven histo
ry, trailer and spares. VCC accepted. Fast and
reliable. Photo in Beaded Wheels. approx
217/218, Ashley Hill Climb report $20,000.
BMW - 1960 leading link frame filled with
1960 VW motor with large bore kit. Make
great sidecar bike $4.000. SUNBEAM - 16.9
head, rocker cover and sump $600. HOME
MADE scooter out of Popular Mechanics.
Very unusual. Powcred by 1928 K5 350 AJS
motor and gearbox $1.000. KAWASAKI 
Mach Il 400cc Triple 8.000km. Never
dropped. raced or ridden in the rain. This is
immaculate $6.000. JAMES 98ce 1940. Good
order.Not for the faint hearted. Raw power
$1,500. Contact Nt)rm Sisson, phone/fax (CH)
389-0643.

VAUXHALL 20/60 SALOON 1929. Very
original Ulr. Original leather seats in good
condition. Car looks and goes very well. Ex
mayoral car. Spares ineluded. Genuine rea
son for sale. P.O.A. Phone Blenheim.
(03)578-6841.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201.
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof. stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone Allan
on (06)843.8088 to discuss your require
ments. Allan Jones Joinery, Napier.

MORRIS MINOR 2 OR SALOON. Mint
Condition. 1953 Sidevalve. Formcr restora
tion winner. MM I number plate. open to
offers. Price or car including $1,000 spare
parts, $7.000. Contact C. StocKman Phone
(09) 425-8489.

KING-PIN KITS, TIE-ROD ENDS.
Spring shackles. ignition parts. bulbs and

sealed beams. spark-plugs and coils.
engine bearings. engine mountings. head
gaskets/scts, pistons and valves, timing
chains and gears. tlywheel ring gears.

tyres. carburettors. accessories. etc. for all
makes and models. especially: Austin,

Chcvrolel. Chrysler. Ford. Hillman,
Morris, Standard. Vauxhall.
Ronald Level', 87 TlIi Rd,

Papatoetoe, South-Auckland.
Phone (09) 278-5274 (work).

HENROB, THE ROLLS-ROYCE of wclding
systems that does it all. Cast iron. aluminium
stainless stecl with minimal distortion. Gas
savings up to 50ol. For pamphlets or video,
contact Norm Sisson. C/- Model Boat
Supplies, phone/fax (03) 388-9262. 8 Ottawa
Rd. Christehurch 6.

MODEL A FORD PICK-UP 1930. Only
600 miles since full restoration. I'irst class
condition. Regd and WoI'. Books, manuals
and some spares available. Great business
promotional vehicle. $15,800. Ph/fax (09)
407-8673 bus. Ph/fax (09) 407-9791 ah.

MODEL A FORD. LARGE SELECTION of
new and used parts. Piston sets $195, tyres
from $135, tubes $28. Unrestored vehicles
new catalogue. Send S.A.E. to Antique Ford
Parts. 492 Main Road, Hope, RD I.
Richmond, Nelson. Phone/Fax (03) 544
7826.

1916 BU1CK ROADSTER
• A completely restorable car
• 90% has been sandblasted
• Has five brand new 500 x 24" tyres &

tubes & five galvanised split rims.
• New fuel tank & most of nickeling has

been completed.
An excellent project for the right per on.
Price: $6,000.00
Please nhone: {()9) 478-';997.

RELUCTANT SALE- Plymouth 19604 door
sedan, factory 225, auto drives well, nice car.
$6,000. Dodge 1937 sedan 63.000 miles. dri
ves well new brakes. original paint, needs tidy
up. offers. Dodge 1938 coupe body only,
needs panel work $500. Plymouth 1948
coupe. complete car needs major panel work.
offers. Commer trucks (2) 1953, good cabs,
complete. $500 pair. Triumph Heralds. wreck
ing 1963,1905. Phone (07) 552-4336.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for mOst cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
milller how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Lcs Hayter (07)37S.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 19 lsobel St,
Taupo. Mem.

ROLLS-ROYCE 20/25 RUNNING CHASSIS
in excellent original order with dismantled but
sound & complete close coupled saloon body.
Sell or trade up or down for medium [0 large
1920's Continental or English chassis or car
with poor or no bodywork. Alan Bryce . PO Box
610. Invercargill. Phone (03) 215-6383. Mem.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements. I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts malle to order, also Morris Travcller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction. Purakau Rd. Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

1926 MODEL T. Reg and WOF ex running
order. recondition mOlor only 50km on mo[or.
Black in colour. wuuden wheels, few sparc
parts. $25.000 ono. Ph()ne (07) 863<8721.

BULL NOSE MORRIS OXFORD TOURER
1924. Only 50 miles since full chassis up. pro
fessional restoration. Winner of VCC restora
tion of the year. A beautiful car with all extras.
no exptllSe spared. $40.000 ono. Phone (09)
473-0149 Or bus. (09) 634-5010. Mem.

AUSTIN 16/6 SALOON 1929. excellent
restored condition. some spares available.
Leather upholstery, hardly used since restora
tion. A big roomy reliable car. $14,000 ono.
Phone (09) 473-0149 bus. (09) 634-5010. Mem.

CHEVROLET 1925 SUPERIOR K SEDAN.
Older restoration well maintained and widely
motored on both North and South Island ral
lies and tours. $14,000. 1928 Chevrolct
National Roadster '12 ton welldeck pick-up.
Three quarters restored with cverything to
complete. $9,000. A. Anderson. Phone (03)
3R4-1456, or write 3 St Mark's St,
Christchun:h 6 for info and photo. Mem.

MONOBLOC CARBS- brand new genuine
Amal 376 series now available in 15/16". I",
1& 1/16 borc sizes. $295 plus p&p. From
British Spares. 9 L10yd St, Wellington. Phone
(04) 384-R819.

CAR AND MOTORCYCLE VfDEOS
New titles always arriving, eg Lotus Vol 2,
Mercedes-Benz. Jaguar. Land-Rover. PillS
old favourites like Austin. MG and Morris
Film Library (British steam railways, too).
Large range of books. hundreds of 1954-66
motorcycle Illags, driver-signed items, etc.
Please ask for full list: MARK VIEW. p.a.
Box 5137. Wutn. Phone (04) 479-5900.



VINTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ halo
gen bulbs. Replace your existing bulbs
without rewiring the heildlamp assemblies.
Up to 100% brighter than your existing
Tungsten bulbs. Will fit most reflectors fit
ted to Pre & Post war cars am] motorbi kes.
Also available in single filament 55 watt P22
& BA 15 bases for use in spotlamps and
mechanical dip reflectors. Most bases and
configurations available in 6 voh & 12 volt.
Further info: Contact Norm Sisson, sole
NZ Agent Ph/Fax (01) 18X-9262 also
Henrob Welding Torches/Model Boat
Supplies.

ENGINE BEARINGS FOR VETERAN &
VINTAGE engines 1912-1910 over 2.000
sets in stock. Austin. Buick. Cadillac,
Chevrolet. Chrysler. Continelltal. Dodge,
Durant, Erskine. Essex, Fiat. Ford. Hillman.
Huuson. Humber. I.H.e.. Jcwett. Lycoming.
Maxwell. Morris, Nash. Oakland.
Oldsmobile. Overland, Packard, Reo.
Rcpublic. Rover, Singer, Standard, Stewart.
Stuuebaker, Triumph. Vauxhall. Willys
Knight plus more. Enquiries to Mechanical
Restorations & Vintage Spares (19XO). P.O.
Box 15, Fordell. Ph/Fax (06) 142-7711

TYRES - 475/500 x 19 Last of NZ maue. 4
near new $100. each plus I worn spare includ
ed. Renovated vehicle changed to w/walls.
Phone (09) 275-5116.

1935 ROVER 10. Very original with many
spares, good running condition interior
leather. wood very good condition, one of
two Icft known to exist of year/modcl. Must
sell, moving overseas. Offers over $R,OOO.
Phone (06) 179-6686.

NEW TYRES FOR SALE HALF PRJCE.
Firestone 700 x J6" Deluxe Champion $160
ono each. Phone (04) 567-5979.

1910 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN body panels
and brackets for salc. also 1929 De SolO K
chassis frame. new generator and carburettor
for Ford V8 military vchicle. Phone (09) 626
3515.

BSA B11 HEAD etc. BSA 150cc OHV motor
1935, BSA Swing arm chain guards. 1925'1
Harley single rear guard. 1911'/ Precision
junior motor/box unit. Enots oil pumps.
Veteran amal. Triumph SLS 8" front brake.
Selection odd clutch drums/parts. Eisemann
mag J924, Dodge 4. "T' Ford light switch,
Pawbe and hub, carb? Sell/Swap for
Indian/Ariel rafts. Phi I, Phone DlInedin 471
0156.

OVERLAND WHIPPET ODDS & ENDS.
Two chassis-gearbox etc. Must sell-What
offers? Phone (07) 357-4596.

RJLEY KESTREL 15/6 SPORTS SALOON
1935. One of 4 left in existanee. Partially
restored. extensive body & wood required to
complete. Complete car on rolling chassis.
$15,000. Phone (09) 424-5462 Ah or (025)
911-540 bus.

PISTONS FOR BRlTISH MOTORCYCLES
we can supply the following. Triumph: 5T,
6T. 3TA. 5TA, 1'20, TlOO. T120. T140, TI50
& T160. BSA; 01. 07, DIO. B25. B31, B33
(both long & shorr rod). B40. B44, B50, C 11,
C15, DBD34 (slipper type), M20. A7, AlO &
A65. NOr!on; ES2. 500. 600. 650. 750 & 850
teins. AJS/Matchlcss 350, son singles. Villiers
197. All available from British Spares. 9 Lloyd
St. Wellington. Ph (04) 1K4-R819.

WANTED
1920'S ENGLISH OR CONTINENTAL
CHASSIS to take open tourer body I have.
Prefer 3 litres or more on wires and running
but any things considered from restored chas
sis to parts kit. Alan Bryce, PO Box 610,
Invercargill. Phonc (01) 215-6183. Mem.

INDIAN POWERPLUS FRONT END
PARTS. 1940's Ariel single lank (pawel).
guards etc. Army Indian mudguards. Parts or
correspondance on 1910 Zenitb. 1930
Montgomery mic's. Can swap some Indian/lap
parts. Phone Phil (m) 471-0156. Dunedin

CHRYSLER 72 ROADSTER. Wanted a fold
ing type rear luggage carrier suitable for the
above. Who can supply stainless ra Iiator and
head lamp stone guards 7 Phone Barry
HolTman (06) 174-XI53. P.O. Box 159
Dannevirke. Mem.

INDIAN POWERPLUS PARTS. Now mine
is on the road I'm looking for all electrical
components to fit lighting generator. switch,
ammeter both lamps etc. Not a great deal to

swap or would purChase. Phone Bill Veitch
Dunedin (m) 477-0236, Fax (m) 477-0219.

ANY ISSUES OF THE 'HARLEY ENTHU
SIAST and 'NZ MOTORCYCLIST maga
zines sought by enthusiast. also literature on
any Royal Enfields. Write to I Thompson.
p.a. Box 495. Pukekohe. Or Ph (09) 238
6X13. Mem.

FORD T 26/27 NEW BEAUTY BODY parts
in any condition, including hoodbows of any
body style and interior fittings. Whole bodies
or whole vehicles may also be considered.
Phone Dean Rac (03) 693-9016 or wri le 102
Cox Street. Geraldine.

WIRE WHEELS FOR 1947 MG Te. 4.50 x
19" with 2 '/2 spline in hub. 4X spokes. Phone
Roger Ballard (09) 411-9870. Mem.

L.M.e. AUTO VARIA SPEED PULLEY.
Parts or completc pulley to fit a fixed drive
motorcycle engine to give it a clutch. Comact
Lauric Cocker, Rongotea Road, RD 6,
Palmerston North. Phone (06) 324-8824.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE running or dis
manrled wanted by pri vate buyer. Please
phone (03) 383-3715 or (025) 377-193.

RUGBY 1927 MODEL M front and rear
mudguards for two door coach body. Phone
Ray evenings, weekends (04) 528-6646 busi-

1957 LLOYD LT600.
Any Information Or parts to help with
restoration. Also, tyres 440 x 10 required for
Goggomobil. Phone Ian (03) 312-6119.
memo

INDIAN PARTS WANTED. 1926 Scout
front head and harrel, Splitclorf magneto com
plete or parts cover plate etc. Sleeve fOr han
dlebar and long shaft generator. Phone Kel
(03) 322-5112.

HARLEY DAVIDSON running or disman
lied wanted by pri vate buyer. Please phone
(01) 383-3715 or (025) 377-193

WANTED FOR 1915 SWIFT 179HP.
Sankey wheels 8 I5x 105 BE or 21 inch SS.
Brolt base mounted dynamo and starter
motor, Rotax switch panel and spade mounted
side lamps. Steering box and any other patts.
Grant Taylor. PO Box 735, Hastings. Phone
(06) 879-R5 17 evenings.

REPCO PISTONS (NEW) WANTED:
10679: +30. +40. +60. SF (or part set) for
Vauxhall Velox LIP, 1948/52 (69.5mm bore).
8826 or HX 1196: +10. +20, +30. +40. +60.
SF set of six for Studebaker Dictator 6.
1934/37 (1.25in bore). con-Rod bearings
(New Repco): 4B 1141 or 6B 3141 +O.(l02,3
sets for Hillman/HlImber 1938-59. Also
6B235 I +0.002 for Bedford 214CI. Ronald
Lever. PO Box 23-025. PnpaloelOe, Phone or
Fax (09) 278-5274 work.

"75" SERIES MOTOR AND HANDBOOK
for 1929 Chrysler also 1956 or 57 Buick 2
door hardtop. Must be original and complete.
Phone Gary (09) 52X-0564 or (025) 992-758.
Mem.

SADDLE TANK FOR 1928 MODEL N DE
LUXE 500ce Triumph side valve motorcycle.
Have 1929 tank for swap or will buy. (Also
wanled flat tank for 1926 Model P. Triumph).
Phone Brian (03) 414-7626.

DA. DODGE 1929 TWO DOOR SEDAN,
Wanted any paper work. Photo's workshop
manuals etc. Phone Owen (03) 337-3125.

1950-53 M.O. MORRIS OXFORD. Bumper
and oveniders. Phone (09) 480-5173.

'vVANTED MODEL A FORD TOURER OR
ROADSTER COUPE to be restored. Phone
Pat (03) 338-1989.

PARTS FOR 192R CHRYSLER FOUR
SEDAN, Bonnet catches, petrol vacuum tank.
inside door handles, window winders,
Chrysler hand book, also willing to look at
any mechanical parts. Phone Stratford (06)
765-5465.



2ND AA INSURANCE NZ NATIONAL CLASSIC CAR RALLY

2-8 FEBRUARY 1997, IN TAURANGA

Coast to Coast
5TH VETERAN TOUR

4-5 January 1997

Foxton in the West
to

Whakataki in the East

A non competitive social tour
with the emphasis on the

relaxed veteran comradeship
and motoring.

Organisers
Ron and Jill Blanchett

lIB Kimbolton Road, Feilding
Phone (06) 323-7613

S
Mar/borough Branch VCC

1996 Labour
Weekend

Scatter Rally
26 27 28 October 1996

Saturday - Nibbles &:. Natter
Sunday - Scatter Rally

Sunday Evening - Dinner &:.
Trophy Presentations

Monday - Visit Parts Shed
Own accommodation booMngs

essential.
Organiser: Allan Paul (03) 578-8658

Six-day event will include three rally tour days, open national Concours d'Elegance, a variety of
optional activities and a public display day, followed by a gala dinner/dance.

Registration for a vehicle an two people is $195, with $50 for each additional adult
passenger, and $25 per child. Entry is open to all motor vehicles considered classics by their

owners, regardless of age or origin.

Entry forms are obtainable from AA Centres and the
Romsley Motor Museum, PO Box 870, Tauranga. Phone/Fax (07) 552-4265.

Entries restl"icted to 300 cars and will close October 31. If accepted, late entries will incur a penalt)' of $20.

~""""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""'~

~ ~ nu;tr~~. Art Deco Rally ~
~ ~ ~

~ Saturday 15th February 1997 ~
~ We are preparing for this popular rally (open to all vehicles ~
~ up to 1950) which forms an integral part of the world famous ~

~ Art Deco Weekend ~
~ ~ '. The Rally passes through and around Hawkes Bay's two art ~
~ <l"J;J; - J ~~'<Y deco cities and includes a "showtime" lunchbreak in the" Art ~
~ ~41<Bt& a::j.\s~ ~ Deco Capital" with prizes for best period costumes and for cars ~
~ . ~
~Enquiries to: Art Deco Rally, Hawkes Bay Branch, N.Z. Vintage Car Club, P.O.Box 1036, HASTINGS ~

""-""""""""""""""""""""""""",,""""""'~

~.~
THE VINT,\CE CAR CI-UB
OFN~ 2EAl.I\ND INe.

THE EARL'{ '/EARS
\946-1965

111\ \\1 ~ 1'.\,1'

1..-'-" ,11"\ ~), \\ I

The Vintage Cor Club of NZ Inc proudly presents

'THE EARLY YEARS VIDEO'

A piet , tographs

and 8 & I 6mm film from private collections of motoring

events 1946-65

A must for any historic motoring enthusiast

Order your copy now: Write to:

Video, VCC NZ, Head Office

PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Cost $25 plus $5 post &

packaging (per tape within New

Zealand).

Please send payment with your

order.



Entry Forms are
now available for

THE 1997~ NATIONAL
SOUTH ISLAND EASTER RALLY

to be hel'd at Invercargill 28 to 30 March 1997
By writing to the Rally Organiser at PO Box 1240 Invercargill.

Come, Join us for a Rally on some of Southland's First Class Roads
All Your Old Fr,iends will be there enjoying the Autumn Scenery

AND TYPICAL SOUTHLAND HOSPITALITY

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1997
The 20th Annual Vintage and Post Vintag'e Swap Meet

will be held at the

I

A& PSHOWCROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
22 &23 FEBRUARY, 1997

CAR SHOW SUNDAY

Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Jim (09) 636-6610 (Evening)

Organised by the Auckland Branch of the
Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.l. (Inc.)

For information write: P.O. Box 76-376, Manukau City, Auckland
or phone:

Manawatu Branch
First Veteran Rally

19 October 1996

Open to and catering for
all Veteran Vehicles

Entry forms: Veteran Rally, PO Box 120,
Sanson.

Note that this replaces the Annual Manawatu Branch
Motorcycle Rally on the same day which is cancelled.

Pre '56 MC Rotorua Rally
5-10 January, 1997

For Rally Information & Registration Form
Contact Secretary before 14th October '96

PO Box 25-251,St Heliers,Auckland 5
Ph & Fax (09) 575-5395

Pre War • T-Type • Y-Type MG's
• MGA • ZA & ZB MG's

Major Sponsor-Rover New Zealand



NORTH ISLAND CLUB CAPTAIN'S TOUR

5-15 March 1997

Tour proposed to run [r01TI
Coast to Coast

Opunake in the West to
Hicks Bay in the East

(the first to see the SlIn)

Meet in the evening of the 5th at Opunake and arriving
Gisborne on the 12th, returning south over the Gentle

Annie to Taihape on March 15.

Bay of Plenty Branch

38th Anniversary Rally

Greerton Park Complex Tauranga
- 25-26 January 1997

Please arrange own accommodation
limited billets available.

Entry forms available from Rally Secretary:
186 Welcome Bay Rd-Tauranga

Phone (07) 544-1019

Enquiries: Malc01m Lind, 19 Norfolk Crescent,
Fei1ding or Telephone (06) 323-7951.

AUCKLAND BRANCH

16th Annual Motor Cycle Rally
le. Motor Cycle Swap Meet

22 23 24 NOVEMBER 1996
NOTE SWAP MEET NEW VENUE: AT WAIUKU

Friday 22: barbecue, Noggin and Natter
Saturday 23: Rally will be held on country roads, South ofAuckland Ral~y Headquarters and after R({l~y

Functions will be at tbe Kentish Arms Hotel, Waiuku
Sunday 24: SwajJ Meet at Waiuku CosrnojJolitcm Club.

Information and Entry Forms contact Peter Spiller, 50B Gills Rd, Howick (09) 534-3048

NATIONAL NORTH ISLAND

Hastings • March 28-31 • (Easter Weekend)
Hawke's Bay Branch V. C. C. invites all Members to Hastings

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE FROM ALL BRANCHES

Rally Secretary: Martin Weir, PO Box 1036, Hastings
Telephone (06) 843-1274 Facsimile (06) 876-5589

CANTERBURY BRANCH VCC
CUTLER PARK, McLEANS ISLAND

SWAP MEET 11 12 13 October 1996 SWAP MEET
Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand

For information, enquiries and bookings write: "Swap Meet" 60 Fleete Street, Christchurch
or Phone Kay Shaskey (03) 352-5217



Veteran & Vintage Car Club (Waikato) Inc

THE 1996 WAIKATO VINTAGE SWAP MEET
To be held at Cambridge Raceway, Sunday, 17 November, 1996

This annual event will be of interest to all collectors and restorers of Vintage and Veteran
Cars, Tractors, Commercial Vehicles, Machinery, Model Cars, Model Trains and items of and

antique and collectable nature.
Admission:

Sites Free Sellers Vehicle & Driver S5,OO

All Others $").00 per adult Children under 12 accompanied by adult Free

Parking Free Refreshments :Ivai[able on site

Further enquiries to (07) 827-5158 (evenings)

BAY OF PLENTY
& CAR AUC710N

TAURANGA RACECOURSE
TAURANGA
SATURDAY 30th NOVEMBER

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: PHONE RAY SINGL~TON 07 573-6547

Classic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN,

UNIVERSAL INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,
NEW RELEASE
3.50 X 20 AVON

MOTORCYCLE TYRES AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY FROM US

3.50 x 19 DUNLOP BS
Genuine U.K. made $215 incl GST

• WHITE WALL CUP-ONS incl
IS" x 3' wide

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

Contact TONY HERBERT S
Ph/Fax (09) 415-8123 []5J
102 The Avenue Alban

1
1

11

NEW ZEALAND'S FOREI'vIOST HlSTORtC MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please send a subscription for
06 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (incl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seamail)
Name _

Telephone _

Address _

Postcode

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name _

Telephone _

Address _

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Date:_/_/

Card NumberOODO 0000 0000 0000
Cardholder Signature: _

TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels, • ~ ! V!S4 1
D n. n~~I7. '1 All rl,_:~.~I"._~...



R
od was concerned about the
next section and it was agreed
that he would accompany Allan

_ Wylie in the Ford Model A to
check the route. Allan returned and report
ed that it was tough, and that care would be
needed by the two wheel braked cars
descending into the stream at the bottom.

The climb up was steep and required
good revs and sufficient traction in order to
reach the top. From the top it immediately
descended down a steep hill with loose
boulders. It was therefore necessary for the
cars to stop - one at a time - on the top and
to slowly lower themselves down and into
the stream.

Phil Jeeves in the Hupmobile roared up
the hill and slowed at the top after which
the steep slope on the other side showed
each time the tyres touched the ground the
two long skid marks before the car bound
ed up in the air again. The steam was
reached at about 25 mph, with a most
impressive belly flop, most of the water
falling on the astonished spectators. From
here the back-up of Helen and Edgar
Ridgen was needed where the standing start
and the steep climb meant that a number of
the cars did not have enough power and/or
traction to make it on their own.

The Chrysler driven by Don Broome but
abandoned by Clynt Inns and Mak:olm
Cameron powered up the hill in impressive
style until a large boulder shot the car
across the track and the lef,t rear wheel
hung out over the edge. The car was resting
on the chassis and a rock under the running
board. Once again Edgar was to the rescue
and with a stout rope and much manpower
had the car back on the track again.

Soon after the track turned further east
and travelled along the Waiau stream
where we stopped for lunch on a grassy
flat. A steep climb before the flat saw the
four wheel drive towing some of the cars 
two at a time - up the loose narrow hill. At
this stage cockey Rod confessed that (a) he
had no lunch with him because he thought
we would have given up and turned back
before now and (b) that there could be
worse to come.

There was much more fun ahead where
a very steep climb required the services of
not only the four wheel drive but also the
ladies, stationed on the hill where the going
was really steep and loose. Here they
emerged from the undergrowth and pushed
and shoved each car that ran out of grunt or
traction opposite their strategically chosen
position.

After lunch John Midgley lost his Ford
A Roadster with his wife Jane in it, when
they were commandeered by James PaImer
as a swap of cars was suggested and they

Top: The last deceptive brake testing descem
before reaching tar seal.

Left: Perry McCoy is committed to the deep in a
controlled slide down a steep section of the
track.

Above: The Brooklands Cluysler suffers an
indignity.'

Opposite page, top: Looking down the WaiC/u
river valley.

Opposite page, left: Jim Riley's Chevrolet spe
cial clambers up a steep section of the Waiat!
valley.

Opposite page, right: Land owner Rod Milne
poses in the scrub with Graham Wallace's
Wolseley. He was of high praise of the vehicles
and crews performance in the "four wheel drive
only" country.





were not reunited until later that night.
At times the track disappeared into the

broom, lupins and matagouri and it was
hard to distinguish where the main track
was. Up on a small plateau by a musterers
hut the trail blazers had marked an arrow
on the ground, but once it had been driven
over by the following hordes the rear guard
drove around in mindless confusion creat
ing a variety of routes to follow.

Phil in the Hupmobile was by now tak
ing no chances, and on the steep slopes he
was at the ready with rope attached to the
rear waiting for a four wheel brake vehicle
to assist with the descent to a more level
playing field.

At this stage some faults with the vehi
cles were making themselves apparent. The
Alvis of Bob Beardsley had a smelly clutch
and was requiring some help up the hills,
and the Vauxhall 30-98 broke an output
shaft from the gearbox. Bob was able to
continue, but the 30-98 required the back
up for the remainder of the journey home.
Bruce Robson's 14-40 however upheld the
honour of Luton with nothing worse than
an inoperative tail-light for the homeward
journey. Some cars developed faults but
the Fiat 50 I of the Pidgeon' s was off song
for most of the time and needed a liltle easy
pressure on the rear up the steep hills.

On one deep washout the gap had been
filled with an old log that was quite rotten
and when the first car went across it col
lapsed, so the following vehicles were
treated to a violent lurch as the bottom half
of the left wheels dropped into the hole.

o

As John Midgley had still not been
reunited with his wife Jane or his Model A.
he was spared t.he sight of the smoking
clutch and the spinning wheels of tbe Ford
as it successfully pulled the Chrysler back
wards out of the washout.

In time the wheel ruts flattened out, the
floor of the valley became a metal road and
eventually joined the tar seal of the main
road to the West Coast at this point we had
covered 37 kms and been going for 9 hours
and we were back to State Highway 7 at
6.30pm.

More adventures were to follow with
the Ford A of Tim Eagle and Peter Bell
snapping a back axle just south of Hurunui

_._\i ~

and the security of' a cockey's building was
sought overnight for the car, and the
Pidgeon Fiat 50 I had a fuel blockage in the
Weka Pass. By 11.30pm the stragglers had
all arrived back in Christchurch some
wounded but unbowecl.

A few tentative phone calls were made
by the Major the next evening and he was
surprised to find that all were still speaking
to him and they declared the run to be tbe
ultimate test of a vintage cars ability to
overcome the near impossible.

PhOlo: A/vis, Ford and crews r"SI ill Ihe bllsh
awailillg Iheir 1/11"1I illlhe 111'.1'1 obslac/e.
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PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641 o

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING •
TUNING • NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tham Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'Neill 389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH



continued from page 23
restoration progressing' Planning for Safari
'96 is underway, and the daffodil run is
around the corner.

Horowhenua: Ajay

New Zealand's oldest aviation artifact,
the propellor from the 1913 Caudron
Biplane which was the first aircraft to fly in
the Wellington region and also the first to
make a cross-country flight in Australasia
was the centrepiece at a recent club night.
Jeff Fox has started to make wooden air
craft propellors and has been commis
sioned to make an exact replica of this
priceless relic. Sean McCarthy has just
added a unique PV Morris to his collection
and Ross Williamson "found" a Model A
Ford Town Sedan which had been secreted
away in storage for decades. A reasonably
easy tidy-up will soon have it alongside
their Model A Tourer. Murray and Rose
Low went shopping in Australia and
brought a container-load of Sunbeam and
Vauxhall stuff back which has been quick
ly hung together. They also picked up a 6
cylinder Delage running gear and are now
looking for body builders and panelmakers
with a "grand routier" in mind. The Jones'
Fiat 510s has been paired up with a very
original Italian bodied Fiat 50 Is which was
also spirited out of Australia. Gwen and the
kids have their sights set on motoring the
little beauty after it has had a quick going
over. These cars nicely reverse the trend of
cars leaving New Zealand.

Marlborough: Paul Kendrick

Following a successful prize giving in
June, where we had the pleasure of the
company of National President. Frank
Renwick and wife Nicky, Beaded Wheels
Editor Bruce Pidgeon and Adrienne, the
branch ventured on to our AGM. Good to
see members standing for all positions.
Thanks to our retiring Beaded Wheels
scribe Merv Atkinson for his great efforts
over the last eight years.

Branch plans for extending the
Museum, with the addition of a more func
tional library at ground level are progress
ing well. Three branch members competed
at hishman Rally, all enjoying this motor
ing event in the somewhat cold conditions,
and all gaining prizes for distance travelled.

Body Mould & Trim Repairs

Auromotive & General Plastic Repairs

Stainless Steel Brass
& Aluminium Repaired

& Polished

By the team with SO years experience

MAX WILDERMOTH
PLASTIC REPAIRS LTD

354 St. Asaph Street, Christchurch
Ph 374 5675

Garage happenings; Michael Williams
returned from England with the correct car
burettors and a set of ML mags for his three
litre Bentley. Tris Winstanley nearing com
pletion of his veteran Brush, had disaster
strike with major engine problems, but is
sticking to the task and getting repairs
underway. The Fairweather Hotchkiss is
now sporting its correct carburettor, and
underway with hoodbows being fabricated.

Refurbishment of a newly acquired
14/45 Talbot of Peter and Marg Holdaway
should be resplendent for our forthcoming
Branch Rally at Labour Weekend. Get
those entries in for a great weekend in
Marlborough. See you there!

Manawatu: Dallas Denby

Sunday 30th June was the Bulz Bac
Bloc Blatt organised each year by Len
Haycock. This year there were seventeen
cars and their drivers braving the very wet
weather. the mud and the gravel roads.
First to Hunterville via back roads then
along the main road to Utiku and inland to
Tairoa junction where a friendly farmer
lent his workshop for the lunch venue. The
rain eased awhile so the bungy jump site
was visited, then on to Taihape and into the
rain again. A good vintage motoring day.
Sunday 21 July was a run to Dannevirke to
see a large collection of matchbox toys.
Twelve cars took part and several members
took advantage of the excellent lunch at the
Managatera hotel. The matchbox toys were
all shapes and sizes and well worth a visit.
Sympathy is extended to Nancy Allbon and
family on the death of Les. Les and Nancy
rallied their Austin 7 throughout New
Zealand and Les will be sadly missed by all.

Nelson: Pat Dolan

We held our AGM in June and elected a
new secretary - lan Dymond - and a new
Club Captain - Cliff Wratt. Sesyll England
remains as Chairman.

A midwinter dinner was well attended at
the Waimea Town and Country Club. This
club is very good to our branch, charging
us nothing for use of their facilities. The
food and function was enjoyed by all pre
sent.

Other activities include a "shiny parts"
auction which enriched the coffers consid
erably. Following club nights featured a
talk and demonstration for "power up" and
Omega lubricants. Members found these
thought-provoking and interestingly con
troversial - anything to enhance and pro
tect our precious machinery always pro
duces intense interest and discussion.

11 Augu'\ Saturday night saw the first
night trial in the branch for some years.
Se enteen car-loads turned up for this
event. Entrants brought their tish and chips,
KFC etc along to the club rooms and after
consuming these and washing it down with
tea, coffee etc, the route sheets with curly
questions were handed out and away they
went. An hour later, the first car arrived
back and more questions were asked and
some obscure items were to be identified.
The winners were Richard and Tina

September's event was a "poker run" in
which entrants received a playing card and
a route sheet at the start which led to a
check point, another card and more instruc
tions, etc to the fourth check point, final
card and a show of poker hands. Good fun
and a nice easy country dlive.

Around the garages, John White has the
engine out of his project Austin 10 and is
well on the way rebuilding a replacement
engine - just a minor setback!

Cliff Wratt has purchased John While's
B33 BSA Motorcycle and is very pleased
with it.

Bill Dense has his 1934 Chevrolet run
ning sweetly again and is itching to get
onto his 1938 Chrysler.

John Stickney's Fiat Abmth is up and
running and will appear on runs after a lit
tle settle-in tuning.

Gordon Dacombe is starting an interest
ing refurbishment on a rare car - an
Austro-Daimler - belonging to John Mills
(no, not Sir John Mills). The engine was
designed by no less than Dr Ferdinand
Porsche. Don Bothwell's Austin Big 7 is
looking beautiful, needing only upholstery
and trim to complete. We'll see it out this
summer.

Northland: Donna Nobilo

Our members are slowly returning to
earth after hosting the 50th National AGM.
With so many months of hard work put into
the event it was very satisfying to see
things coming together and everyone
enjoying themselves. Meeting old friends
and making new ones is always a part of
vintage get togethers anywhere.

Besides preparing for the AGM our
branch has had several runs. Despite the
'big wet' which has one wondering if boat
ing would be a more appropriate hobby.
July was our Look-In month when we vis
ited Tracy McKenzie to view progress on a
Straight 8 Locomobile, then to Peter
Apeldoorn's 1930 CJ Chrysler Sedan at the
almost ready for paint stage. On then to
Peter Anker's to see his 1928 Model A
pickup which he is converting to a deliver
van. Finally a visit to Gary and Yolande
Wombwell and their 1928 Dodge Victory
Six restoration.

The long awaited sealing of the
continued from page 50
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"You know Mr Winton I
think I wilF'

lames Ward Packard, August 1898.

This response was made to Alexander
Winton, no slouch himself in the motor
engineering business, who had just sold
Packard the 12th commercial car to bear his
name. Packard obviously believed the
Winton was something of a lemon and had
confronted Winton with its faults. Packard
and his brother William had toyed with the
idea of making a motorcar as early as 1893.
From a privileged background they certain
ly had the wherewithal to put rubber on the
road. With a university degree in mechani
cal engineering behind him, lames made a
study of the new novelty and returned from
Europe with a DeDion Bouton tricycle.
Once again the French legend had a pro
found influence on a great marque. The
greater influence on lames Packard howev
er came from closer to home, down the
road as it were, a mere 100 kilometres in
Cleveland, Ohio: Alexander Winton.

lames had purchased the Winton and
made out for his hometown Warren, named
for the first given name of his wealthy
father. The Winton commenced the journey
with 9 horsepower and finished it with two
under tow by a couple of our equine
friends. The indiginity suffered by lames
led to his confrontation with wily Scotsman
Winton. Packard claimed his car would not
go as a Winton should. Winton replied, "If
you are so smart, why don't you build a
better car yourself?" It was then Packard
gave his famous response and a greater
marque was born.

The first Packard car, an up-market
buggy in appearance hit the streets of
Warren on 6 November 1899 The car had
the benefit of the expertise of a couple of ex
Winton employees, doubtless swayed by
the greenback. The car was born in a work
shop created from a electrical plant build
ing of a hotel owned by the Packard family.

Behind
The Whee
RESTORATION 1937 Packard
115C Town Sedan

Compiled by Barry Thomson

With road impressions by Roger & Mairi Pierson

focal point of the centenary of Packard in
three years. The Packard Motor Car Co was
formed out of its two predecessor compa
nies at Warren in 1902 and twelve months
later a new company was formed in Detroit,
Michigan. Within eight years Packard
employed 6,000 staff and the factory was
using 33 acres of floor space. In 1925 a
year after Alexander Winton flagged
motorcar manufacture in favour of industri
al diesel engines the Packard plant was the
most technologically advanced in the
world. Winton's dismissive remark to
lames Packard in 1899 must have further
haunted him in 1928 when Packard devel
oped the first aviation diesel, a nine
cy linder radial rated by the US Department
of Commerce at 225hp at 1950rpm. In May
1928 a Bellanca Pacemaker aircraft fitted
with a Packard radial set a world non-refu-



The same aircraft set altitucle and
endurance records which still stand. In a
final sad irony Packard witnessed the
Winton concern being swallowed up in
1930 by General Motors as Packard cruised
on cloud nine in difficult times.

The development of Packard from its
infancy was so swift through the populari
ty and success of its product that no
account had been taken of marketing and
when JW Packard's secretary sought a
brochure on Packard for a correspondent he
replied, ''Tell him we don't have any liter
ature. Tell him to ask the man who owns
one!"

This genuine response coined a slogan
which promoted Packard for years. A link
more contrived however was the advantage
taken of the murder of a well known US
Architect Stanford White by Harry Thaw.
Thaw had made good his escape from a
mental asylum in a Packard and Packard
promoters seized on the publicity by
extending their slogan: "When high speed
is necessary, when a fast getaway is
absolutely imperative, ask the man who
owns one.". Thaw never owned the car of
course and some mileage was gained by
opposition companies who drew attention
to Thaw's mental state and his choice of
car. Still, the slogan stuck and many police
departments throughout the world pur
chased them. Two ll5c's being used by the
New Zealand Police, not for patrol use but
for official occasions.

Packard stood comfortably alongside
Cadillac as a status symbol of stateside ele
gance. Rockefeller was one of Packards
early buyers. Arabian Sheiks, Indian
Maharajahs, Western Royalty and Heads of
State found it fashionable to put their dollar
Packard's way. Armour-plated Packards
could be bought for upward of US $35,000
in the 1930s but the market price never rose
higher than US $10,000. One such armour
pla!ed Packard similar in appearance to the

in 1938. PT 109 made famous by the heroic
World War Il exploits of John F Kennedy
was powered by 3 Packard Marine engines.
Along with the PT boats during World War
I! Packard was Contracted to manufacture
and produce Rolls-Royce liquid cooled
supercharged Y 12 engines to power the
PSI Mustang and the Spitfire aircraft. The
engineers modified the design and
improved the performance. This was the
best liquid cooled, piston driven, high per
formance aircraft engine ever built. By
wars end, Packard delivered 55,523 of the
intricate power-houses, and as sole
American producer, quintupled the Merlin
output of Rolls-Royce and all sub-contract
ed British manufacturers.

Geoff and Cathy Rails purchased the car
in December 1992. The motor had been
reconditioned, gearbox, differential and
suspension had been overhauled. Body
work cosmetics and a rc-upholster was on
the agenda for an easy restoration" As
work progressed, they delved deeper into
the project and discovered the job was
more involved than anticipated.
Consequently, the body was removed, the
chassis cleaned and painted, necessary
woodwork repairs dealt with and panel
work done while access was easy. New fuel
lines and clutch overhaul was carried out
and eventually the body was refitted, doors
and mudguards aligned and new running
boards fabricated and fitted. The car came
with rear spats which were an optional
extra, these were matched and fitted to the
mudguards. As the rear quarter-lite
window frames were beyond repair new
ones were made up and a full set of
tempered window glass fitted except the
windscreen. Brakes were overhauled and
the body rubbed down in preparation for
painting. The original body colour was
metallic green, so the Rails settled for a
similar shade. The IISC model was the
first six cylinder Packard for several years.

compete with Chevrolet, Ford elc., The
first Packard produced with independent
front suspension called Safely-Flex, was
later copied by Rolls-Royce, with Paekard
approval. 46,000 I 15 C's were
manufactured, five survivors reputed to be
in New Zealand, two in Tauranga.

After three long years and a few set
backs finally the day came to experience
tbe results of Geoff and Cathy Rails
restoration. As I negotiated the rural roads
of Te Puna il was easy to imagine [he car as
new and I its first driver. Little wonder the
marque enjoyed such contemporary
approval.

The elegant colour choscn is befitting
the starurc and presence of the car and
ensured lingering glances as we proceeded
along tree-lined roads. Testimony to the
quality of work done by all involveci, is
widely apparent. Modern tyres ensure case
of steering, gear changes are accomplished
easily, reassuring deceleration occurs with
relatively mild pressure On the brake pedal.
Response to the accelerator is right on the
hammer, urgent, but without fuss. The inte
rior of the car is in grey/green tones and
complimenwry to tlte cars exterior colour.
It is pleasing to see a restoration of this
quality. It is not only worthwhile for the
obvious results, but increases the possibili
ty of the car surviving another sixty years.

Geoff and Cathy emphasise the result
would not be of such high quality had it not
been for the skills of Roger Ward (wood
work), Daves Panel works of Katikuti
(Panels), John Kenny of Tauranga
(Paintwork), Gordon Crombe Quality
upholstery of Tauranga, Tauranga
Windscreen Repairs and David Tucker
(woodgraining) of Napier. •

Opposite page, top: Fresh paint work on the
relwired body.
lower: Lowering the body onto the completed
chassis.
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Waipoua Forest Road has been completed
and the opening attended by several of our
Dargaville members. The sealing ends
another piece of fine vintage motoring
road, made famous by last years Far North
Tour, (some members are still chipping
away at the stalactites beneath their vehi
cles). At least the drive up the west coast to
the Hokianga will be a more pleasurable
experience for all from now on.

Several of our boys have new toys to
keep them amused. Robert Young has
recently purchased a motorable 1928
Chrysler Sedan and George Tier has
acquired a 1963 Fiat 500cc Stationwagon,
if he sits in the back George might just
about unfold enough of himself to drive it.

Happy Motoring

North Shore: Gaylene Cullell

The June rally was a combined
AucklandINorth Shore effort. Starting from
Auckland Club Rooms, it took us through
inner city areas out to the beautiful West
Harbour, to the back of Riverhead, then end
ing at North Shore Club rOolns for a chat with
hot sau ages and doughnuts. Approximately
29 vehicles braved the cold day, but the roar
ing tire that greeteJ everyone cheered us all
up and made it all worth while.

A group made their way down to the
Rotorua Swap Meet mid July. A great time
was had by all and the usual bargains
snapped up. Our July rally was a relaxing
drive to Warkworth Satellite Station,
approximately '/4 hour from Auckland.
Quite a few members atlended even though
the weather was very wel. We were given a
guided tour by a very cheerful staff mem
ber. It is amazing how our telecommunica
tions are transmitted around the world.

The AGM in Whangarei was well attend
ed by various clubs. We were treated to
some wondett"ul northern hospitality, taken
on some very interesting and scenic views
with some of the Northland branch mem
bers, and the evening entertainment was
well received with models in recycled attire.

Welcome to new member Clive
Sandham.

Otago: Oily La~·tham

Over thirty vehicles attended the
Founders' Run to Taieri Mouth on a sunny
afternoon. The winner was Colin Roberts.

Twenty Five Years Service Badges
were presented to some founder members.
The Branch has been asked to supply a
cross section of vehicles for the start of
Rhododendron Week which we are happy
to do.

Dunvegan Motorcycle Rally, the 25th to
be held, will return to Dunvegan Station for
nostalgic reasons this year.

Our Ladies Commitlee who have
accomplished a lot in a short time, will hold
a sale in the c1ubrooms to raise funds for
another of their projects. They have already
had the Club Badge and the Branch name
sandblasted on the glass of the c1ubrooms'
front doors.

Rotorua: Doug Green

our navigation run, around ten cars ready
for Bob Townsends version of keeping the
peace between navigator and driver. We all
need a brush up to clear the cobwebs
because rally season is upon us again.
Apart from a few confused moments we all
came back (smiling) to the c1ubrooms for a
cuppa and update a little wiser and a great
afternoon was had by all.

A few cars are being restored now that
the 50th is over. Bill Kelly is in the process
of restoring a MKU Jaguar which is only a
few days off being ready for the road from
a ground up restoration Bill is also 75%
through his 1929 Morris Oxford, another
ground up, and should be out and about this
year, good luck Bill. Barry Binnies '49
Ford Bonus pickup is look great and an eye
catcher in red, a credit to Barry and Jan and
the helpers on the odd jobs.
Congratulations to Barry as he also
received the Goddard Trophy last year for
the restoration for his Ford delivery van the
49 is his third restoration will there be a
fourth? I am restoring a 120 Jeep truck pick
up. This will be a ground up rebuild 10 put
it back to its former glory, something to
keep me out of trouble for a while.

See you on a rally somewhere.

South Canterbury: Oave Warlow

Our end of season run was held despite
inclement weather and was cut short for
this reason. It was quite a pleasant run leav
ing the club rooms, through Timaru to
Araphenua via Kerry town to Temuka,
Orari, Geraldine and back to club rooms for
a social hour. A very enjoyable evening
was had at Ashburton when twelve of our
members travelled there for the annual quiz
evening. Some very unusual questions
were asked (even confused the quiz-mas
ter) and to top it all off the cup still resides
in South Canterbury. Our Branch AGM
went off fairly smoothly with Malcolm
Eunson 3S Chairman, StuaJt Hatton as
Secretary-Treasurer and Ash Milliken as
Club Captain.

Garage raids have created a lot of inter
est to the members such as Don Campbell's
1930 Dodge DD6 which is showing good
signs of progress. Another interesting vehi
cle in storage in his shed is a 1930
Chevrolet ambulance ex Waimate.

A 1953 Chev. Bel Air Coupe is under
going restoration in Bill Weir's workshop.
Bill actually brought this and a 1959
Impala Coupe out from the States.

In Wayne Irving's workshop is a 1930
Chev. in the early stages of being built up
as an Irishman's Special.

Last but not least is a 1938 Chev. being
superbly restored by Spence Richards,
should look great in that red Dulon.

For a good weekend of motoring and
fun don't forget our Mt. Cook Rally. From
the town of the Chev. happy motoring.

Southlnnd: Rruce l\Ii11ar

Well this has been our recess period and
as you have liee.n on the new, it ha. been
the winter of the big chill in the South.
Neverthless, at the last count we huv all

we did close down, we shared an end of
Season I1In with Gore Branch and the two
wheelers went on their annual Western
Districts run. They did suffer a particularly
cold weekend and curtailed some of activi
ties due to the extreme temperatures.

Incidentally the motorcyclists within the
branch have been having a few separate
meetings where the emphasis is solely on
motorcycles, just informal discussions
joshing around about them and creating a
programme of day or half day runs for the
summer months. The meetings have been
well attended. The AGM was held at the
end of July and a full team has been
appointed. Judy Willis is in the chair again
and Bill Obers is Secretary. Gordon
Hoffman leads a small committee as Club
Captain, the intention being to spread the
load in this most important facet of our
club activity, rallying.

There are several restoration proceeding
or newly instigated Lindsay Crooks Model
T, Bill Obers Wolseley 4/44 and John
Wallaces 1934 Morris 8 are but a few so
the activity is intense.

Opening day will happen in mid
September and the big event for the coming
season is hosting the 1997 South Island
Easter Rally. See our advertisement else
where in the issue, come on down to beau
tiful Southland.

Cheers and Safe Motoring.

South Dtngo: Bill Cross

The June annual meeting did not see a
change in the 'top table' for the branch
with Gary Beaumont as Chairman, Graham
King as Treasurer and Doug Hayman
remaining as Secretary.

The Mel Tapp Tankard "for service
beyond the call of duty" went to branch
photographer Jim Beeby, the Laytham tro
phy for restoration work to Doug Nesbit on
his 1952 Ford Prefect and the Dave
Williamson trophy to Sue Beaumont.

Sue Beaumont (nee Hayman) riding her
1949 BSA motorcycle won this year's
Clutha Motor Cycle rally ancl has compet
ed in motorcycle rallies for the past decade
or more. Sue was also instrumental in help
ing husband Gary in arrangements for the
1995 National Conference at Telford.

Jack Knight the branch's Morris enthu
siast has been appointed the Morris Man
for the Otago/Southland area.

The building commiuee of Gary
Beaumont, Wallace Ollerenshaw, lan
McDonald, Percy Burrows and Graeme
Steel have been busy with a design and
build plan for a new parts/workshop/stor
age/library extension to the Crown Street
rooms. This is a 25th anniversary year pro
ject.

A successful, 'shed raid' was convened
by Club Captain Neville King in June to
see Jim Beeby's Austin Seven at the
painters, Paul McNabb"s rare model A and
Chrysler Valiant Charger, Doug Nesbit's
1952 Ford Prefect, lan McDonald's
Triumph Thunderbird motorcycle and
Angus and Dean Katon's DeSotos.

It is pleasing to welcome to the branch
three new young members, Peter Haines
(1939 Dodge), Wallace Ollerenshaw (1937
and 1935 Morris) and Colin Barclay (1946
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Enrry form. for the Clutha SJlver
Anniversary Rally on ovember 9th are
now available.

Tanm:tki: Colin .Johnston

Our branch had as guest speaker for lhe
Augu 1 oggin and Natter, D mink
Outtrim, the General Manager of ew
Zealand Molor Distribut rs in Wellington.
He gave an im,ight into differ"nt tyres dat
ing from when Dunlop introduced them in
188B. Manufacturer~ had to make sure of
the reliability and to keep the lyre on the
rim. He talked ahout Crossplys and Radials
and showed 3 historical video on BF
Goodrich. the development f th tubele. s
tyre 3Jld originai film footage of the
ero ply lyre.

Steven OliveI' i muking very steady
progres on a 1919 Model T that he bought
al au bon in the ~outh Island last year b.
phone. The car was complete and had the

riginaJ hand painted (1920) nllmber plate
OU 1186 with it. He has stripped it down
and gi en it a total rebuild. His father
Rodncy hru compleled the restoration of
the mOlOr.

Bound eopi f Beaded Wheels from
1958 to the pre nt day have been donated
to our bran h and will benefit our club
library. The hunt i now on for earlier
copies to complete a full set.

PauJine and Harry Davy attended the
Waikato Double 50 rally and won the
Veteran Section driving Ron Finucane's
1917 Dodge. Well done.

We have enjoyed the video "Dusty
Roads and Southern Skies" recorded for
the 50th anniversary of the NZVCC. An
excellent video it makes you feel proud that
we have such a great number of wonderful
old cars here in New Zealand.

Taupo: .Jack Hilldess

A glass of mulled wine is the traditional
start for the annual Brass Monkey Run
(navigators only), and this year wa' no
exception, with an excellent brew prepared
by Ray and hona H<lrwo d. We were sent
off to various local places If intere'l th!\!
were identified by cryptic clues rather than
being part of a route chart. Ideal for mem
ben; who have a liUle bit of local knowl
edge, and with a little bit of history and
geographical informabon thrown in. we all
enjoyed a run with a difference. Thanks to
Joc and Beryl Ridley for their efforts in
organising the event and as usual this years
winners, Graham and June Mock, become
next y ars organisers.

The AGM wa!) held in Jul and it was
well attended by members and partners. A
good crop of volume- rs wer llvailabl for
the manag.ement team with Frank Maxwell
in the chair, Val Maore as Secretary and
Keith Carr continuing with the Club
Captain job.

Perhap' the most significant event
recently, has been the decision to extend
our clubrooms. TIle increased members
and the popularity of our tea and dinner
meetings have s rely tested the seating and
kitchen facilities. Consequently Bob
Pettigrew and a small sub-committee have
presented plans and estimates for a major
__ .... : __ ,,-_ .. I~ __ l_.L __ ~ ••__ .• ~L __1 __ : .• : __ .. _

proceed was given at our August meeting
which was a full house well attended Pot
luck dinner.

Waikato: Jillian Ibyton

Our June run headed out west, for a
pleasant change, on some adventurous
roads and ended up back in Hamilton for an
enjoyable early dinner at Pizza Hut.
Flexibility turned out to be the key to this
run, because of the atrocious weather, but
those who stayed the distance seemed to
have fun. An economy test, thrown in for
good mea. ure, judged just whose exagger
ations were the most accurate.

July was the time for our annual night
mn, which puts a totally different perspec
tive on the Waikato countryside. Normally
this run manages to coincide with the fog
giest night of the decade. but surprisingly it
was a good night this year. It is amazing
how different things look in the dark and
how quickly Qne loses one's bearings.
Apparently it is quite a challenge to inter
pret tulip diagrams in the dark but that is all
part of the fun. The run was followed by a
pleasant supper back at the clubrooms to
put some cheer back into chilled bones.
Also in July we ran un overnighter to visit
the more far tlung members of our branch
out on the Coromandel Peninsula. This
proved very popular and it looks like the
enthusiasm is there for more of the same,
so I am sure we will see the tents being
aired and plans afoot for a busy summer.

Our calendar event for the period was
the Ladies Rally which this year attracted
over 20 entries with many getting into the
spirit and dressing up to match their cars.
The weather managed to hold off suffi!

Wairarapa: E~cl)'n Chisholm

The Wairarapa Branch of the VCC is
planning to hold a Veteran Rally in
October 1998. This is to celebrate the pass
ing of the Mclean Motor Act 1898 which
allowed motor vehicles to be driven on
New Zealand roads. Initial meetings have
already taken place with representative
from the Manawatu and Wellington
branches attending. The duration of the
rally will be from the Saturday through to
the following Wednesday, with the last day
being a street parade through Wellington
composed of vehicles from the past lOO
years.

Our club has been busy with one event
being a very successful mid-winter dinner.
What a feast.

Club night for July saw our annual
games evening with the Vintage Machinery
Club competing for the Thornycroft
Trophy. Competition involved indoor
bowls, darts, snooker, golf, croquet and
table tennis. We just managed to win with

. . .. . .

several years.
Our last monthly run was a rally of a

new kind. Instructions were to turn up with
a ruler, pen, and hi-lighter pen. On meeting
we were given a map of Mastelton with
grid numbers and letters. Everything fell
quiet as we all worked through the ques
tions to find out the shortest way to each
point. A very interesting run, a few domes
tics and a great sense of achievement to fin
ish. The last section was to tind the silent
checks, down the banks, up trees, behind
gates, in ditches etc. Incidentally all could
be seen without leaving the vehicles.
Winners of the day were Doug and Carolyn
Banks from Wellington and Graham and
Annette Clark from the Wairarapa Branch.

Waitemata: Bri:tn .Johnstone

With some others we missed the mid
year Christmas dinner because of 'flu. Held
at Whatipu Lodge, itself a veteran accom
modation house at the very end of the road
to the Manukau Harbour's north head, this
wild and woolly area seems quite remote
and far from civilisation. Even more so on
this occasion with Santa played by Mike
Greig, himself a sort of mix of Fidel
Castro, Santa and Pavarotti, attired in tradi
tional red dress, assisted by a Penzancian
Pirate of a very mean sort in the shape of
Captain Vaughan Beesley-Hook. One of
this Branches bigger guns in the person of
Ann Thomson was the appropriate recipi
ent of a gift of a middling size cannon, and
I believe during subsequent moments of
levity fitting to the occasion, was heard to
discharge occasional shots each exciting a
reaction from the assembly proportionate
to the volume of sound. No injuries were
suffered.

Our AGM was notable for the presenta
tion to our long serving and capable Hon
Sec. of a Gold Watch. Overwhelmed with
gratitude and embarrassment he agreed
never to wear it for fear of the gold wearing
off.

This year's R'Oil Cun Rally was anoth
er notable success with a tremendous turn
out of vehicles and members with family
and friends. Steve Aldersley and Catherine
selected an exceptional route through the
Waikato's by-ways to the West Coast back
roads, to finish for many after dark at the
T.H.C.'s Waitomo Hotel, where the sixty
five spent a most enjoyable time.
Magnificent dinner, lots of hot water and
comfortable bunks. I heard say that quite a
few discovered a previously unsuspected
fear of heights! The only moan heard dur
ing the whole event was a piteous one
uttered in anguish by Dick Green on hear
ing after dinner that he was the winner of
the Top Award which bestowed upon him
the pleasure of organising Next Year's
Event!!

Wangallui: Fay Chamberl:till

Considering the weather lately, the
Wanganui Branch of the Vintage Car Club
has been very active! Quite a few of us
travelled to Manawatu for their Night Trial,
did the "Bullz backbJock blat" and visited
the Rotorua Swapmeet. We had our own
Night Trial round the city for the Emerson



I will endeavour to tell you

of my love affair with

Emma! No Andree is my

wife, Emma is a 1934

Austin 18hp. It was love at

first sight in the long grass

ofaforgottenlawn!"

A s •

s
Text and photos Bob Hayes

E
xhausting perseverance deliv
ered her to my care and stor
age.

Retirement came and no
jobs to do for Andree, Emma was next!
January 1995 Photo one. As we both
worked with rusty dust up our noses, noisy
hand grinders and the smell of paint. Total
rebuild of diff, spring leaves, new petrol
tank, brake cables etc, all in our home
workshop.

Woodwork comes together photo three
and I reckon my bandsaw is as old as
Emma but works perfectly. I had great dif
ficulty with the wood patterns as most dis
integrated when dismantled, the aluminium
panels were all I had to go by.

The original body was one of only 14
special orders built by Salmons & Sons,
England. The top is a Tickford Hood. I
contacted the Tickford club and spoke to

Cliff Pelts, 76, a design engineer of
Tickford, who had worked for the firm
from age 12, and who had actually worked
on my car. Cliff supplied me with photos of
woodwork, a book he had written and other
very valuable specifications. The hood
winds up with a crank handle, and missing
gears had to be made. Wire wheels
stripped, painted and new spokes ordered
then chromed, then like all the boring
monotonous jobs laced up by Andree. The
wheels however are quite special. Into the
chequebook again a bit heavy this time for
the red leather hides. New seat frames and
door handles. Surprisingly enough the
hood canvas was sufficient for patterns
along with the hood lining. A motor sur
faced in Tauranga and a full recondition;
with modifications, shells, full flow filter,
96 camshaft technology and 8 to I com
pression, adds performance and economy.

The most exciting feature was to discover
that Emma was originally fitted with a
Hayes variable speed automatic transmis
sion. Yes! missing of course! For the time
being I have substituted a Borg Warner 65
and overdrive, while my global search for
an original continues.

I have just completed a mould for cast
ing four new brake drums. They will
improve stopping power and reduce brake
fade with the steel drums. When I wired
Emma I used many relays so no switch car
ries any more than a few ohms and double
wired for earth, this gives brilliance to all
lights and a full vohage regulator sits in the
old carbon pole box. Many behind the
scene improvements have been carried out
to ensure that Emma will be around for
many years to come. This car has a great
appeal to female admirers and is looking a
million dollars.



WHEEL BANDS

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

Closing dates for
December/January Issue

Editorial Copy
24 June 1996

Advertising Copy
6 December 1996

'hree photos: Resloration in progress.

ft: Tlzefillished restoration resplendent wilh
Tickford hood.

New 16" all steel chromed wheel bands with built-in pressure clips
To fit wire or press steel rims as illustrated

ORDER FORM

Number of sets
Total amount including p&p: $
(Please send payment With order)

Address for Despatch:
(please print clearly)

Name:

Money back if not completely satisfied within 20 days
Treat your pride and joy now, only $95 per set of 4, incl. GST & PIP.

Hei Hei Motors Ltd • PO Box 16046, Hornby, Christchurch
Fax: (03) 349 9894 • Ph: (03) 349 9873 • A/h: (03) 349 9942

LMVD for 30 years

Address:
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Contact: Paul Hanes
p.a. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 829-9753
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanlli, Christchllrch

Telephone (03) 352-0406

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

V][N9IrAenf?
WIRING HARNESS

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

AVIATION SUPPORT SERVICES LIMITED~
y-

PHONE 3587816 FAX 358 9635
35 SHEFFIELD CRESCENT. CHRlSTCHURCH

IILDIII - IIIIIIDIII . 1IAIVP&mIIII . IIPAIIS
IICOISTBUCTIDI . SIll! PIBIIII . IWS IW IW!III

IJ.IIIIIJVI DllDIILImIG . IIUISIIII
AUTOMOTIVE MOTOR CYClf. MARINE

Welding or all metals by aviation
approved welders

Stress relieving and polishing or
perrormance engine parts, including

crankshafts, con rods, pistons,
chassis parts, engine parts.
Repairs to cylinder heads.

-.m·e-tIllM..............
IF ITS DIFFICULT TO REPAIR AND TOO

~PE~~~~~~~
-.-~

Phone: DENNIS GOOCH, (03) 366-4092. 21 MALDON ST,
SYDENHAM. CHRISTCHURCH

~,ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
/ SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND
CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

Established 1973
Bi·monthly
Old Cllr news, views and
infot'matlon, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

6 issues AS36.00
12 Issues A$72,OO

EDDIE FORD PUBUCA1JONS P/L
29 Lyons St. Newatnd 3482, Auatrtllla
Phone (054) 76 2212. Fa. (05-1) 76 2592

I

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISUERS

and repairs required to vehicles.
First car away at lOam over a route

through back roads to Makarau, Highway
16 to Kaukapakapa to Wainui School for
excellent and welcome lunch. There was
also time for a quick stop at the Waitoke
Antique shop. We continued a winding
course to finish the nll1 at Puhoi an early
Bohemian settlement. After a cup of tea
and refreshments we were entertained by a
group showing the traditional dances of the
original settlers. We headed back home on
State Highway One to prepare for the
evening which comprised of an excellent
dinner and presentation of our annual
awards, at Autoworld (now All Seasons).
Rita and I accompanied the owner of a
1936 Chev, HalTY Heaven on the run and
had the misfortune to lose the LH rear
wheel, luckily when almo·t home and not
on one of the steep winding roads we had
travelled over. Next day, again in fine
weather a large group motored from
Warkworth to Anchor Bay at the end of
Takatu Point. A beautiful spot with clean
sand and great views from the walk-ways.

We stopped at Christian Bay Horse
Museum on the way back to see the display
of horse-drawn vehicles and had a barbe
cue lunch, to finish off a great weekend.

A mystery IUn was organised on 28th
July. The cars headed in not very good
weather again through local back roads, to
the lookout on Cleasby's Hill - with fine
views I' the Kaipara Harbour to the old
settlement of Pori Alber!, with historical
points of interest to view along the way.

The outing ended at Alby and Audrey
Linin's residence (foundation members) to
view their cars and work in progress, and
enjoy a lovely afternoon tea.

30 June 1996, Coloniai Cup Rally, this
run combines the judging of new restora
tions, I alTived a little late to find judging
over. There were only two too late to judge.
A 1942 Federal Tank Recovery tow truck
in original condition, entered by Dave
Coli ins of Collins Tow and Salvage. I must
admit I was starting to wonder what sort of
rally we were going on, to use this vehicle
as tailend Charlie. The other extreme,
being a 1934 Morgan Super Sport three
wheeler, owned by Warren and Jan Corkin.
This little beast is a real beauty. Warren has
owned this Morgan longer than his wife,
you could. ay their first baby. A real great
restorati n derservant of the trophy.

It just so happens that the VCC execu
tives were having a meeting in the area and
members were able to take them on the
rally! Why dill they have this meeting at
the Royal NZ Police College? Was this
place picked to keep them under control, or
are they thinking of joining up? This little
Morgan passed me on th rally and I had a
sweet little chuckle to myself, as Warren
and Jan looked just like Snoopy and
Charlie Brown, scarf flying in the wind etc.

18 August was our social country run,
which this year took us over the Wairarapa,
meeting at Featherston at lOam. About
twenty cars turned up. It was at this stage
when I was told of a veteran car in a , hed,
some miles away spoof! I was gone.
Finding the place was quite easy, talking to
the owner was harJ, bUl after he had a look
at my car and then after taking it for a short
drive he let me have a look at the veteran.
Seeing is believing, how often do you see
a car been shed stored since 1934, 100%
complete. a lot of arm twisting is taking
place. Back to the rUn, I know it took in a
couple of mu eums and a look at the wind
turbines, ending with a dinner at tbe RSA.

Wcllington: Basil Sharp

We were pleasantly surpri'ed when the
forecaster predicted a fair weekend for Our
annual Winter Woollies Wander, after the
continuous wet weather we had endured for
weeks.

From memory 28 cars and an Indian
motorcycle assembled for the sUIrt. The
numbers were down On previous years due
no doubt to many having just returned from
.. 1__ ("'I .. L T._1. ..__J C{'\,d_ A ._._~_. ._ n _'1 __

Wcllsford: Jilll Jorgcnscn

continued from page 51
Cup, which was ably run by last year's
winner, Stephen & Sue Voss, and this year
won by Rod Scrymgeour and his navigator
Dave Bremner. In August our Club
Captain's organising us for a "Lotto" run,
(everybody bring a stapler!), which follows
a great run last month when 14 brave souls
drove through the city clutching maps with
23 locations marked and I'll hours to visit
them in, (questions at each one). Great fun,
with at least six proud winners taking home
yellow plastic buckets with various good
ies in them!

Indoors, we had our "shiny parts" and
"lots of other things" auction in July, prov
ing as successful as ever, both financially
and entertainment wise!

Membership is still growing, and atten
dance is great... keep it up folks.



FORMERLY IVF
«iD Model '1}" & 'T" Parts

~ ~

W· d FR· S· [; , )
TEL /FAX (03) 323-8132 In screen rame epalr ervlce

• All makes - open and
MOBILE (025) 322-041 closed cars
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
SPE IAL: - et of onl 01 m ilc 0 x 1 2 BE. T res B.W. 21 + Frei ht

6 VOLT BATTERIES - BEST QUALITY SUITABLE VINTAGE CARS, JRUCKS OR TRACTORS
(a) 21 plate 850 cold crank heavy duty commercial save $30, price only $128.00 (gst incl)

+ freight
(b) 19 plate, 600 deep cycle cold crank, save $28, price only $110.00 (gst incl) + freight

ell
PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
BAS~-~S
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

Retail Shop:

Main Order Address:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

BUSINESS PREMISES:- 61 Disraeli Street, CHRISTCHURCH
====

•

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY AR.RANGEMENT
See you at Canty Branch Swap Meet,

• - • 11 McLeans Island - Site No. 162.
SIX CARS ON DISPLAY - MOST BODY STYLES ===

Incorporoting ~_~

OLO AU1U .RUIJ8ER



Ve~e..an

1930 Studeboker President, Owner Dovid Lone. 650 x20 Firestone w/woll Tyres. Noncy Holliwell Photography, 025 791 291

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Vi..~age Cars L-td
Est 1975

PO Box 43009, Mangere • Phone 092755316 • Fax 092756882
Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland

<eB> EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 · 1931~

Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A
parts along with general restoration supplies


